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I��::�d:� 01 First District Jaycees to meet
mW���GJ:u,�r:��,in Statesboro Tuesday�Jan.lOof the Bulloch County Bank. an- I
nounced Tuesday that the stock- Ja�lcecs from the First Con- ,------------------.------------------
holders of the bonk will hold gresaionat Dist:ict will congre-
. , gate here on 1 uesdny, .Januarytheir nnn�al meeting on ,Tues-, 10, for the winter district meet­day rnormng, January 10 In the Ing of the .Junior Chamber of
directors room on the second Commerce. The Statesboro Jay­
floor of the blink building. cess will be hosts for the
Mr. Cobb wrote in his letter gathering.
to the stockholders announcing ..
the meeting, "1960 WaS a good The. meet 109 \�III be held at
year in the operation of your
the Forest Heights Country.
A WONDERFUL POST-CHRISTMAS PRESENT-Robert Hutchinson, third from left, captuln cf bank. A cash dividend totaling
Club where 1I10re lhan 200 of
the Appling County High School basketball team is shown holding the award he won as the $20,000 was paid in December
the district's young business
Most Valuable Player in the Jaycec-Georgia Southern College Christmas basketball tourua- after the 100 per cent stock dl-
men nrc expected to attend.
ment held at GSC Dec�lJlli�r 26-28. Others in the photo are left to right, Miss Gloria Joiner of vidend which was paid in Members from Jaycee or­
Vidalia, Tournament Qui:.iroll "Khaki" Herrington, president of the Statesboro Jaycees',
March. Capital Funds are at the ganizatlons in Claxton, Garden
highest total in the twenty-six City, Glenville: Jenkins County,young Hutchinson, Chest b, Appling County High coach and former GSC great, and Prest- year history of the bank, and Liberty County, Long County,de.nt Zach S. Henderson ot· . Appling County nudged Statesboro High in UlC final game to we have continued adding to Waynesboro, Statesboro, Lyons,Win the tournament. these funds rrom retained earn- Metler, Montgomery County.
____________________________________ ings, now making a total of ap- Pembroke, Reidsville, Richmond
proximately $471,000, divided Hill, Sardis, Savannah, Soper­
into capital, surplus, undivided ton, Springfield, Swainsboro,
profits its and reserves." Vidalia and Pooler attend.
At the annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Sea Island
Bank held at Mrs. Bryant Kit­
chen on December IS, officials
of the bank announced the pay­
ment of a dividend for 1960
amounling to $20,000, which
according to Me C. B. McAllis�
ter, president, "is a sixteen per­
cent dividend on our 3125,OCi}
capital stock, or $8 per share on
2,500 shares, We increased our
surplus from $200,000 to 275,-
000 which gives the bank total
capital, surplus and undivided
profits amounting to $500,000,"
he said. 1------------
C. P. Olliff Sr., chairman of GORDON G. DEAL IN
the board of directors presided FINAL STAGES OF
at the turkey dinner served to MILITARY TRAINING
���ne�to���o��'::'��1C�\��r��� FORT BLISS, TEXAS-Army
of the bank which was inaugur- Pvt. Gordon G. Deal. 18, son of
ate years ago.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Deal, Rt. 3,
A I t tat f th Statesboro, Ga., completed thebank'�o�:n�i�io� a�m��t �ecem� final phase of six months active
ber 31 1960 is published this military training under the Re-
week" serve Forces Act program at.
Fort Bliss, Tex., Dec. 20. During
this final phase, Deal received
training in the duties of an
artilleryman. He is a 1960 grad­
uate of Statesboro High School.
RECREATION BOARD
1,193 for winter quarter ��=:e::�:���eATR:::on
Georgia Sothern College re- !��rdm:entd a�e��:nt��. C���t�:
gistration figures for the winter IIlr--------�.. tomorrow (Friday, January 6)quarter show a total of 1193 at J p.m. Mr. Max Lockwood,
students registered as of Tues- director of the Department ofday, January 3. Recreation, stated that there
Broken down by classes, the will be some "special guests"
figures reveal 340 freshmen at the meeting.with 171 men and 169 women.
_
The sophomore class showed a
totnl of 255 with 128 men and �.
127 women. I
A total of 321 registered for,/(
.
� �
.
the junior class with 172 men -l. (,.'L....:b", '
and 149 women. The senior ,I' \�.,.:7.
class figures reveal 3. total num- U � ... \�"fber of 277 with 137 men and ,. _ }<..I � Ii
140 women. (\...:. �A �The last day of registration .f't. I\ - //'
for full credit will be Tuesday,
January 10.
,\t P'e- {"ld of fall qur rter, 55
students completed the require­
ments Ior degrees at Georgia
Southern. Among these, 53 com­
pleted the Bachelor'S degree,
and 2 finished work for the
M. Ed. degree.
District officers are Reggie
Goldsmith, Savannah, president»
Sid Johnson, Claxton, vice pre­
sident; Earl Payne, Swainsboro,
secretory-treasurer and Avant
Edenfield, Statesboro, parlia­
mentarian.
Senior Citizens write 'Why I
Like to Live in Statesboro'
It Seems to kle
by max lockwood
11,e members of the States­
boro Senior Citizens Club have
just participated in n contest
telling "Whv I Like to Live In
Statesboro."
Georgia Southern enrollment ------------.----------_
Some f)f the letters present­
ed pointed out some things
which all of us should think
about and every entry was truly
interesting.
All of the letters were sub­
mitted to the judges without the
writers having been identified.
Our two county papers this
week carry the names of the
winning letters sele.cted as the
The following letter was
judged first place winner. If you
would like to do a Iiltle detec­
tive work and look elsewhere in
the Herald you can find the
name of the writer.
up to
T_eI"pelilture, ••
Highs mid Lows
Statesboro Jaycees who are
in charge of planning and ar­
rangements nrc Vice President
Eddie Rushing, Wyatt' Johnson
and Dent Newton,
Lowell Akins and G. C. Cole­
man are past presidents of the
MATTIE LIVELY PTA First District of Georgia Junior
TO MEET AT 7:30 Chamber of Commerce and
JANUARY 10 Charlie Robbins Jr. is a past
There are many reasons why
president of the Georgia State
I like to live in Statesboro, and ----------�-------------
The Mattie Lively PTA will Junior Chamber of Commerce. I hardly know which would
meet at the school on Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Buddy Barnes be the main one, or the 'first one B II h 1Jievening, January 10, at 7:30 will present their now famous to mention. U DC 0 cers arno'clock, with Father John Woo- "Louis Prima-Keely Smith" act Of course we locate or live./ , Ciley, Vicar of the Trinity Epis- and Mr. Tal Calloway will pre- top best three presented.copal Church, to speak on sent a minstrel act, as features which we arc trained or besl
"Spiritual Values of Youth." A of tl�e meeting. suited. I'm glad to say States­
group of fifth grade mothers ��� Herrington is presi-
bora has a fine Employment
:��al b�ou��slcsses during the' den 0 t e Stat_es_b_O_ro_J_a_y_ce_e_s, :����;m:�� i�aju�ia��o��uan�
line of work, Bulloch County officials, in-
ONE REASON I like to live eluding. three newcomers, were R· h Id fin Statesboro is becase of its sworn In here last weekend by rtes e or
good people and many churches, B�lIoch County Ordinary R. P.
About the first thing people arc Mikell. M L L·asked when they move h,:,�e is, Ordinary Mikell, who began rs. eon eWls
w�lch ch�rch are you afffllated his second term, January I, was
With? Thl.s perhaps shows that administered the oalh here by December 31We put first things first. A�y- Judge waltcn Usher, who be-
one or all of our .churohes give came judge of the Ogeechee
where we can fmd work for Circuit this 1110nth. Cohen And- Funeral services for Mrs,
a hearty welcome to visitors erson, former judge of the City, Leon Prince Lewis Jr., 22, were
and new members. They make Court of Statesboro who is the held Saturday afternoon, Dec­
you feel 6S one of them from new solicitor gen�ral of the er_nber 31,. at the Statesboro
the first. Our churches have am- Ogeechee Circuit had already First Baptist Church. .
pie room, 111 their many depart- been sworn Into office. The Rev. J. Robert Smith con-
ments for the different ages of ducted the services. Burial was
our children and young people; Rufus Anderson, elected clerk in the East Side Cemetery,
and they are well trained re- of the Superior and City Courts Mrs. Lewis, the daughter of
ligiously. I
in the November general elec- Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Thackston
STATESBORO has many assets
tion; Francis Allen, who' was of Statesboro, and Miss Beverly
which attract people seeking
elected judge of the City Court: Barksdale of Blakely, Ga., were
permanent residence. One Is its
and W. G ...Neville, who �s kille� Dec�mber 29, when, �e
recreation program which is na-
elected solicitor of the City cnr. In whl�h they were riding
tionally known. It provides en-
Court were the newcomers to collided wl�h a county dump
tertainment (or all ages. This
take the oath. t�ck two m�les west of Carters­
gives the children something to Bulloch officials reelected for Ville, Georgla, on a county road.
do and somewhere to carry on another term who were given .
She and Mr. LeWIS were mar­
their activities, This program is tho oath are: Harold Howell,
ned he�e. on, �ovember 24: They
built, not only for the city, but sheriff; Edgar Wynn, chairman were. living 111 a�tersvdle at
(or the people of the whole of the county commissioners;
the tlln� of th.e accident,
county. John Paul Ellis and Homer C.
She IS survived by her hus-
McElveen members of the band and parents, one sister,
I LIKE TO live in Statesboro County B�ard of Commissioners; Mrs. Henry Holland of Lynch­
because of l.tS convenient �nd HI P. Womack, county school burg, Va.; two brothers, Floy
ampl.e shoppmg centers which superintendent; Winfield Lee, Thackston UI, Newnan, and
prOVides the purchase of most tax commissioner' Rowena BeaU Robert Thackston of Atlanta
any article one would wish for deputy clerk of the courts' R. J: and paternal grandparents, Mr.
and in the best quality. Living Kennedy Jr., county su�eyor; and Mrs". F, D. Thackston of
here, you need not go to Sa.van- nnd Ed L. Martin. coroner. Statesboro. ,
nah or Atlanta to find the best Pallbearers were Jim Den-
home furnishh�gs of any article, PITTMAN PARK mark, Rupert Lanier, Hermanbecause its found here. The METHODIST WSCS TO Bra;,:, Shields. Kenan, George
same IS lrue concer.nlng hard- MEET MONDAY P M Hagin and AlVin Rocker.
ware, electrical eqUipment, or
. . Smith-Tillman Mortuary was
groceries. We find the lates� The regular meeting of the in charge of the arrangements.
fashions in clothings for men, WSCS of Pittman Park Method- 1-----------­
women and children in the best ist Church will meet Monday esc E Iquality, in Slatesboro. So we afternoon, Jan u a r y 9, at 4 ag eso'clock in the church parlor,
whip Stetson
92 to 7.8
WHY I LIKE TO LIVE
IN STATESB01W
CHRISTMAS TIME brings two old friends together at the home
or Mr, and Mrs. 0, L. McLemore on Savannah Ave, Shown here
are Mr. W, B. Moye, who retired as a math instructor at Georgia
Southern College in March, 1959, and now teaching at Tennessee
Polytechnic Institute at Cookeville, Tenn. and Mr. Z, L. Strange
SI'. of Statesboro who retired as postmaster of the Georgia
Southern Branch last year. Mr. Mayo visited the McLemores
during the Christmas holidays.
Sea Island Bank
pays $20,000
m dividends
given oath of office
esc dean's list
Total ralnfuli for the week
was .55 inches. Total rainfall
for the month of December,
1960, was 1.24 Inches, which
is one inch short of Decem­
ber normal of 2.9� Inches. HERALD-YOU'LL FIND
FWIRSCSTs TMEOTMHEOEDTISOTN
.
Rainfall for the year, 1960, All YOUR FAVORITES 3 FB chapterswas 44.14 inches. Normal an-MONDAY; JANUARY 9 nual rainfall is 43.13 Inches. Because we had only two
The business and program days in which to print this
meeting of the WSCS of the • • week's Bulloch Herald we were name new
First Methodist Church will be forced to keep it in ten pages
Eighteen Bulloch County stu- held in the Fellowship Hall on Wood residues, chiefly saw- in order to meet OUr publica- f
'.
fdents at Georgia Southern Col- Monday afternoon, January 9, mill slabs and edgings, are be- tl�n deadline. Next week we 0 fieers or '61
lege, are Included In the col- at 4 o'clock, The program will coming more important each will continue all our regular
lege's Fall Quarter Dean's List be "Recalling OUr Heritage - year as raw material for the features, editorials columnists,
of 123 students. Better than a Expanding Our Horizons." The pulp industry, reports C. Nel- county news, and' local news. 1961 0 f f ice r s of Bulloch
B-plus average is require for nursery will be open for P(e- son Brightwell, Extension fores- Look for your fa.vorite feature County Farm Bureau chol>ters
making the dean's list at the school children. try marketing specialist. next week! at Esla, Brooklet and Nevils
college. were announced this week.
Th B II h C t t d ts Officers at Esla are: P. H.
are'
e u oc oun -y s u en
C f C d 1.
Futch. president; Aubrey Starl-
Sara Elizabeth Adams, John I 0 en orses reso utlon lng, vice-president and H. L.Russell Bozeman, Mary Frances Hood Jr., secretary and treas-
Brandon, Diane Brannen, Tom ur�ificers at Brooklet are R. L.
�g::���f��t�i���:�i��� adopted by Statesboro PTA ��l�;,pr:E�:�:�:�nlr�::'�1:Pollack, C, Ann Ray and David Offices at Nevils arc Hines
Russel Smith, all of Statesboro; The Board of Directors of the
Iboro
area arc for additional "Therefore, be it resolved, H. Smith, president; Wallon Ne-
Anne Cromley of Brooklet, Statesboro and Bulloch County grade school and. high schoOl that Bulloch County Board of smith, vice president and J. W.
Glenda Harden, and Sandra Chamber of Commerce unamj� facilities, including more land Education be requested to for- Sandt!rs, secretary and treas-
Jewell Williams of Stilson and ously endorsed and went on re- and buliding space; and mulate and declare a specifiC urer.
Ido Jane Nevil of Register and cord as approving a resolution "Whereas, the school popula� plan for meeting present and
------------
Robert Louis Brooks of Brook_, which was adopted by the PaJ'- tion on all levels is increasing reasonably foreseeable school
let. ent-Teachers Association of the rapidly, and the conditions men- needs, acquiring suitable Innd,
Statesboro High School at its tioned are becoming worse; and nnd beginning a building sched­
November meeting. "Whereas, the Bulloch Coun- ule, taking into account project-
P t I UD I b The resolution was endorsed ty has the means and the good cd income and more efficientor a c U at the Chamber'S January 2 people necessary to furtherance usc of available budget monies. Georg;" Soulhern Eagles, led
meeting. of the total educational eFfort, "Resolved further, that these by the torrid shooting of TracY'
The resolution asks the Bul- and there is available plenty of efforts be to the end that no Rivers, dumped Stetson Univer-
loch County Board of Educ.a- suitable land space on which student in Bulloch County will sity in a game here Monday
tion "to formulate and declare proper and adequa"te facilities be crowded for school room night, January 2.
a specific plan for meeting pre- may be built, of such grade and space, Or fail to obtain a well- The Eagles bolted to an early
sent and reasonably foreseeable quality as with require low-cost balanced curricula in either 32-10 lead midway in the first
school needs ... " upkeep, and which may be grade or high school, inclusive halt. only to find the High Hat-
The resolution as adopted by planned with flexibility for of the sciences 'based on theory ters creep up to a four paints
The Portal Home Demonstra.- the High SchOOl PTA and el1� meeting changing and expand- and adequate laboratory experi- deficit - 41-37 - at halftime.
lion Club held its Christmas dorscd by the Chamber of Com- ing needs, and adaptable to mentation, and to the further Stetson scored a basket at the
party on Tuesday evening, Dec- merce board of directors is as multi-purpose use; and end that each school child may outset of the second half cutting
ember 20, at the home of Mrs. follows: "Whereas, the palrons of the be adequately and fully pre· the Eagles margin to 41-39, but
A. U. Mincey. The house was A RESOLUTION schools in Statesboro area have pared in high school for either that was the closest that the
beautifully decorated for the "Whereas, the school facili- an acute interest in the prog- a vocation Or for entry into col� visitors came all night, as GSC's
Christmas season.. .. ties in Stat('sboro area of Bul- ress of the total educational ef- lege. "scrambling zone" limited them
Members ..and th.el.r families loch County have become over- fort for their children, and. re- "Resolved, further lhal a at 51 shots from the floor.
were present. A deliCIOUS buf.feli crowded and inadequate, with cognize the need for immediate copy of this resolution be fur- The Eagles, now 5-6 for the
slipper was s�rved. after which lack of space and equipment, reli f in these matters; and nished Bulloch County Board of MISS JANIE JONES �ms. W. E. HElMLY MRS. JOHN W. DAVIS season make their next start
gifts were distributed from a particularly for laborotories for "Whereas, Bulloch County Education immediately and its Second Place Third Place First Place Thursday in Johnson Cit y
beautiful Christmas tree. Bingo science and physics, and gener·
I
Board of Education is the pro- response urgently requestecl, MEMBERS OF THE SENIOR CITIZENS CLUB· "Wh Like to Live in Slul boro." against East Tennessee State be·
wns enjoyed by all. . al classrooms; and per body for implementing the and a copy of this resolution be . .
wnte on y
..
CS
•
fore playing a home engage-
Mrs. Gear and MISS Webb "Whereas, the most pressing educational program for Bulloch furnished to other interested Th� wlOners In the contest fOi the best reason s we.nt to Mrs. John W. DaVIS, first place; Mlssment against Oglethorpe Uni-
were present for the party. needs for children in the States- County: groups." Jnrllc Jones, second place and Mrs. W. E. Helmly, third place, versity here Jan, 14,
The thermometer readings
for the week of Monday, Dec­
ember 28, through, Sunday,
January I, 1961, were as rot­
lows:
HIGH LOW
Mon., Dcc. 26 .•.... 66 27
Tues., Dec. 27 , ,' 65 43
Wed., Dec. 28 ,;;5 38
Thurs., Dec. 29 01 a4
Fri., Dec. 30 63 00
Sat., Dec. 31 '. 58 41
Sun., Jail. I, . 62 47
2 STATESBORO STUDENTS
AT UNIVERSITY OF GA.
MAKE DEANS' LIST
18 students
from Bulloch on
Lehman H. Franklin Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Frank­
lin Sr. and James Eli Hodges,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Eli Hodges,
of Statesboro, are among the
more than one hundred students
in three of the University of
Georgia's Schools and Colleges
who have been named to the
deans' list for the fall quarter.
An academic average of 90 or
above is required. Both students
are in the College of Business
Administration.
VIRGINIA HAGIN
FIRST "NEW" BULLOCH
COUNTY CITIZEN
Virginia Hagin ... a bright
shining "brand new" baby girl
born January 2, is Bulloch
County's first 1961 baby ac­
cording to the Bulloch Coun.­
ty Hospital records.
Virginia's mother and
father are Mr. and Mrs. Wins­
ton Hngin und they live on
Route 2, Statesboro, Ga.
The HERALD "weleomes'"
Vlrglnl .. Into this world and
wishes her every happiness,
LOOK FOR NEXT WEEK'S
enjoys annual
Christmas tree
The Bulloch Herald
The Bulloch Herald - Rag ,2
. h d January 5 1961Statesboro, Georgia, T, urs ay, ...:_�
Rogers, und a guest,
Ada Lee
Fulford 01 Swainsboro and
irn
Anderson, TET.
lET'S and their dates
were:
Jimmy Scearce and janet
Craft,
Carroll Clements and Jean Hol­
I way Lindsey Johnson
and
;haro� Collins, BillY' Franklin
and Carlye Rushing, Troy Hen­
drix and Emlly Rushing, Frank
Parker and Lois Gibson,
John­
ny Johnson and
Alison Mikell.
_-"II--"""'I"---..,IOpon HOUle honors
Miss Anne Buck and
Mr. McDougald
Mr. and Mrs, Buford Knight
and Ihelr nclghb<Jrs, Mr. and
Mrs. Don McDougald, were co­
hosts New Year's Eve at Open
House OL tho Knight home, 8
lovely compliment to Mlkp. Mc­
Dougald and his charming fl·
ancce, Anno Perry Buck of Col-
umbus, Ga, 1.��.-,:!�����==���__==��""IZZlaa:L�
Tho front door, with gold
bells, white candles, ornate with
gold leaves, was a foretaste of
the beauty In tho homo. The
serving table was centered with
Ian arr.n�cmcnt
of brilliant red
roses in 0, sliver compote. Near
the fireplace was a combination
of whltrl carnollons and gold Ileaves in a milk glass compote.
Miss Sue Akins 01 Atlanta
served punch and Mrs, W. E. '\McDougald presided at the sil­ver service.
Christmos cakes, delicacies
tasty snacks and hors d'ocuvrcs
------------- were served.
Among out-or-town guests
were Miss Sue Akins, Mr.
Geor McKnight and Mrs. forest
Murdock of Mooreville, N. C.
For The Best
Deals and Biggest
Selection of Used
freight Vans
VISIT, CALL OR WRITE
GREAT DANE
TRAILER SALES, INC,
lathrop Avenue
"hon.: ADam. 6-615'
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA
Buy, Sell, Swap
with a
Classified Ad
The TAX Books
OF THE
City of Statesboro,
Are Now Open For
Filing of 1961 Taxes
MAKE YOUR RETURN N_OW AT THE
CITY OFFICE ON SIEBALD STREET
Every Person Who Owns Real or
Personal Property in the City 01
Statesboro Must File A
Tax Retum
1961 Has Arrived
• HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU.
• CONGRESS HAS CONVENED.
• GEORGIA LEGISLATURE CONVEN­
ES ON MONDAY.
• NEW PRESIDENT TO BE
INAUGU­
RATED.
• NEW CONCERNS FOR OUR
PEOPLE.
• MANY PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED.
(Always have been and always will be)
Take Stock-Tighten Your Belts
Let Willie work for you this year
and live happy and pleasantly
for ever afterwards.
E:.
Co-op Electricity Is
Good for Georgia!
EXCELSIOR
ELECTRIC
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.
Women'. New. and
Billy Nesmith, Donna Minkovltz
and Jimmy Brock, Harriet Hol­
lomon and Mel H� nlg of Pen­
der, Neb .. Mary E01mye Johns'
ton and Ed Ellis, Choryll wnet­
chel and Hoke Brimson Jr.
Old members of .11'.1 's, Kay
Mlnkovltz and Robby Franklin,
TET; Faye Bennett Brannen
and
Paul Nesmith Jr., Cecilia Ander­
son and Bobby Joe Cason, G�O­
ria Bland and Tommy Martin,
TET; Linda Cason and
Michael
oCiety,
Semi Annual
SHOE CLEARANCE
--
Mystery Club
meets with
Mrs. Willis Cobb
Ladies NATURALIZER
Fall and Winter SHOES
$8.90 and $9.90
Regular Values $13.99 and $14,99
Naturalizer ALLIGATORS Reg. $18.95$14.90
Entire Stock 01 Ladies Fall & Winter
SMARTAIRES $6.90
\
WE GO PLACES
Reg. $8,99 and $9.90 Values
Mr and Mrs. W. H. Brown
and children, Marinn Pate and
Bill of Brunswick, arrived on
• Friday,
December 22 and stay­
...---------.. cd through Sunday with Mrs.
PCA L
Brown's parents, Mr. nnd Mrs.
oans J. O. Johnston. Arriving on De­cember 27 to visit Mr. and Mrs.
Johnston and Mrs. Pate were
Lt. Col. and Mrs. S. F, Miller
(Louise Pate) and their chil­
dren, Jan, Kinsey. Elainse and
Jeffry of Alexandria, Va., who
stayed through New Years' Day.
Mr. and Mrs, Jesse Mikell and
their daughters, Misses Jackie
and Mar i ben Mikell, spent
Christmas in Fort Landerdnlc,
Fla., with their dagnter, Mrs,
Talmadge Brannen (Betty), Mr.
Brannen and their children,
They went in swimming on
Christmas Day.
Mrs. W. S. Hanner has re­
turned from a plane trip to
IOklOllOma .City,
where she spent
the holidays with Mr. and ;Mrs.
W. S. Hanner Jr. and their chil­
dren, Jeff, Joyce, and Jim.
tadies FLATS by Pans Fashion
,Dress & Sport Styles ,$4�90��A�="! Reg. to $7.99 Values
Money is available Wh01�, you
need it LO purchase mnchtuery,
LOOll5 mode for 0. period of 3
to 5 years. Repayment is modo
when you have income from
livestock or crops. Aad, when
YOH deal with us, you become 0
part·owner of the A!lspciation.
So, come in end talk over •
pllJnned credit pro'ram
TODAY.
FREE PARKING IN PARK FREE IN
OUR OUN LOT WALNUT ST. LOT
Statesboro "/
5Production Credit Tot • DAssociation GOI.. I'13 N. College St.. .1JJe 666Btatesboro, GR. L- � __"where you gel S and 'II' Green Stainps as an Extra Value"
Farmers Merchants Bank
WHAT YOU SHOULD KNOW holds stockholders meeting
ABOUT GEORGI" POWER'S
HOME WIRING PROGRAM
The Bulloch Herald - Page 3
Statesboro, Georgia, Thlll'1ld&y, Jall'.lary II, 1961
A year ago the Georgia Power Company In­
troduced a revolutiennry new' wiring plan,
Since then the company has helped pay for
adequate wiring in more than 10,000 Georgia
homes. This same money-snvlng plan is avall­
able to you. Ilere III'e the fncts:
I�J ORDEtt TO QUALIFY for the plan, you, as
II homeowner, must install certain circuits of
your own, as well as one or more designated
appliances.
• The company will then pay the electrical
contract I' of YOUI' choice from $50 to $200
toward the installation of un adequate service
entrance.
• The installation work IS 'lot done by the
Ceorgb Power Company, but must be done
by an authorized electrical contractor,
• The maintenance and repair of this service
entrance becomes the responsibility of the
COI11P:.my. You are responsible only for future
maintenance of internal circuits and fuses.
o It makes no difference what kind of home
you live in-new or old, all-electric or not-­
if you qualify under the plan, the .company
will help pay for the job.
There are many more details you'll want to
know, and any electric appliance dealer, elec­
trice! contractor or power company repre­
sentatlve will be glad to give you additional
information.
Why not join the thousands of satisfied
people who have "wired ahead" to live better
electrically? Ask for further information
about the wiring plan today.
fAlt-PATINO • INYllfO •• OWNID
week of Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Cromley.
Mra. Felix Parri.h has return­
ed trom a visit with relatives
In Little Rock, Ark.
Guosts Mo�day of Mr. and
Mra. Richard Williams were M�.
and Mrs, G, W. Seckinger,
Misses Cathy and Cherry Seck­
Inger, Mr, and Mrs. WIlliam
Carrigg, Mlu Patrice Carrigg
and Jeffery Carrigg, all ot Rln­
and Ruth Gillenwater vIIlled can.
relatives In Atlanta, last week. Mrs. Ben Bule spent theMr, and Mrs, Harold Smlt', Christmas holidays In Atlanta,
and children, Harold Jr. and the guest of Mr, and Mrs, Ed-
Sylvl. ot Chapple Hili, N. C., win Bule. .
vis lIed Mr. and Mrs, Hamp
Smith during the holldaytl. Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Waters
Mrs, Ola Sikes of Wllmlnll- and son of Savannah, Mr. and
ton, N. C, Is spending this week- Mrs, Otis Altman of Sylvania
with Mrs, Pratt Well.. and Mr, and Mrs. L. W. White
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wynn and and IIttio son of Waynesboro
children, Lynn and Ted, were recently visited Mrs, George
guests last week end of Mr. White.
and Mrs, James Rushing In Au-
gusta.
Mr, and Mrs. Raleigh Clarke
R. C. Hall Is visiting Mr. and spent
last week In Atlanta with
Mrs, Clrflord Hull in MiamI. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Clarke.
Mr. and Mrs. Judson McEI- Mrs. Wendell Boker and Miss
veen 01 Savannah spent last Doris Parrish spent Wednesday
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. W, in Savannah.
Lee McElveen, Mrs. C, Ii, Williams and Gil-
Miss Donna Sue Martin of bert Williams spent Monday at
Nevils was the guest last week- Twin City with Mr, and Mrs,
end of Miss Judy Stevens. G, M, Mulling.
Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. Mc- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Minick
Graw 01 Chipley, Fla., visited and little son, Bob, visited her
Mr. and Mrs, W. W, Mann last parents In Thomasvtlle, lost
week. week.
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Harper Mr. and Mrs, Roy Atkinson
and Misses Bonnie and Linda of Hinesville were guests SUI>-
RI1'ES HELD fOR Harper 01 Atlanta were recent dny of Mrs, W. 0, Lee,
MRS. JOHN A, BRUNSON guests
of Mr. and Mrs. John
1. _
IN SA VANNAH Cr�T.I:�arah Ellen Lanier of Sa- I'
we�· C:��d ��s. s��a��a�all��� vannah spent the holidays here
weekend because of the death of �!�� ��i��.rents, Mr, and Mrs.
his daughter, Mrs, John A. Brun- Mr. and Mrs, Fred Lee of
son, the former Miss Verda Joln- Jacksonville, Fla. visited rela­
er of Brooklet, who died at the Uves here last week.
Warren Candler Hospital. In Mrs. George White spent aaddition to her husband and few days last week with Mr.father, she is survived by two and Mrs. L. W. White In Way­daughters and one brother. Fun- nesboro,
eral services were conducted Rev. and Mrs. W. E. Chapple
KIWANIS CLUB HOLDS Sunday afternoon at Fox and visited relatives in Florida last
ANNUAL LADIES NIGHT Weeks Funeral Home by Dr. week.
ON THURSDA Y NIGHT Leroy D. Cleverdon, with Inter- Mis. Doris Parrish has return-
Last Thursday night the mem- ment in Forest Lawn Memory ed to Elberton where she teach-
bers of the Brooklet Kiwanis Gardens. es In the high school.
Club entertained at the Com- Mr. and Mrs, Roy Worthlng-
munity House with the annual William McElveen or Way- ton and little son, Bill, of At-
Ladies Night social and supper, cross, son of Mr. and Mrs, W. lanta, and Mr. and Mrs, Billy
with the retiring president, Ed -Lee McElveen, was presented Upchurch of Collins, spent last
Wynn, in charge. with a -snver cup last week at weekend with Mrs. W, H. Up-
Joe Ingram installed the fol- a banquet, sponsored by the church,
lowing 1961 officers: president, NorthAmencan Thrtft and
Loan Mrs. Kermit Donaldson of
John C, Cromley; vice president, ASSOCIatIon for being the out- Savannah visited her mother,
Raymond L, Poss; secretary-' standing manager of that organ- Mrs, B. F. Cowart, last week.
treasurer, John Ford Mays. izauon 10 that district. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Martin and
New directors elected were Mr. and Mrs, Ronald Ford- two little daughters of Blrmlng-
A. C. Watts, H. M. Robertson, ham of Boston, Mass., formerly ham, Ala., were guests last
and F. A. Akins. Held over di- of Brooklet, announce the birth 1 _
rectors are M. P. Martin Jr. and of a daughter, who has been
F. C, Rozier. Joe Ingram was �amed Julia Ann. Mr. Fordham
elected to serve the unexpired IS the son of Mr. and Mrs. B, C.
term of R. L. Poss, who was Fordham of Brooklet.
elected vice president. Burney Fordham, son of Mr.
The Rev, W. E, Chapple in- and Mrs. Burnell Fordham and
a member of the senior class
of Southeast Bulloch H I g h
School, had the misfortune of
breaking his arm, near the
shoulder. He is now out of the
hospital and is at the home of
his parents.
Holiday guests at the home
of Mrs. J. W. Forbes were Mr.
and Mrs, C. B. Griffin of Tampa,
Fla.; Mrs. L. O. Coleman, Miss
Mary Lloyd, R. W. Forbes and
J, E, Forbes, all of Jacksonville,
Fla.; Mr, and Mrs, Dock Donald­
son and family, Mrs. Ann Don­
aldson and Mrs. Eleo Donaldson
all of Savannah; Mrs. Ida Jones
and Mrs. Outland of Statesboro,
Mrs, R. C, Hall and Miss Hen­
rietta Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Crom­
ley and children, Charlotte,
IRebecca and Lee, recently visit­
ed her parents in Homerville,
Holiday guests' of Mr. and
Mrs, L. S. Lee Sr. were Mr. and
Mrs. Dennis Beasley and son,
Denny and Mr, and Mrs. Ken­
ny Lawson, all of Miami; Mrs.
William Roddenberry of Hobbs,
New Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. Tal-
madge Lee and sons, Barry and
Ronnie of Brunswick; and Mr.
and Mrs. Charley Conoway of
Savannah.
Mrs. 0, E. Thompson of Pine­
hurst is Visiting her sister.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley, \
Rev. and Mrs. Kent L. Gil­
lenwater and Misses Mary Kent
Brooklet News
By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
The annual meeting or the
stockholders of the Farmers
and Merchants Bank of Brook­
let, Geergla was held at the
lunchroora of the Southeast Bul­
loch High School 011 Wednesday
night, December 28, with 4R per­
sons in attendance.
A delightful meal, prepared by
the supervisors of the lunch­
rooms or the Southeast Bulloch
High School and the Brooklet
Elemenlary School, and se1:yed
by young lady students of the
High School, on tables, beauti­
fully decorated In a holiday
motif was thoroughly enjoyed
by all present.
T. E. Daves was master of
ceremonies. He called lhe meet­
ing to order after lhe dinner
hour and took the opportunity
to thank the stockholders for
their loyalty and support of the
bank.
I
H. M. Robertson Jr. made the
financial report which showed
the bank to be in a healthy and
growing condition. He staled
that profit-wise, the bank had
enjoyed its best year since It
was established In 1948. He
then handed out checks lor the
usual eight per cent dividend,
plus on additional eight per
cent; making a total of 16 per
cent paid lor the year.
The following were elected as
directors for the ensuing year:
F. A. Akins, John C, Crom­
ley. T. E, Daves, W. O. Den­
mark, H. M. Robertson Jr. and
J. H. Wyatt.
troduced the guest speaker. the
Rev. Ralph Porterfield, pastor
of the louisville M'l.lhodl.t
Church. who delivered a lively
and timely essage. During the
evening, Mrs. W, D. Lee, the
club's official pianist, present­
ed a musical program of group
singing, led by Mrs. .100 In­
gram, A lovely Christmas din­
ner, prepared by Mrs. Vlrall
McElveen, Mrs, S. W. Harrison
and Mrs. C, H. Ward, was
served by Miss Patsy Poss and
Miss Jane Lanier,
GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
A ClrlZIN WI
The Rev, Robert E, Garber of
HUnter A.F.B .. Savannah JWIII
begin service in the BrOOklet
Assembly of God Church, (the
old Methodist Church) Tuesday
night, January 10, at 7:45, with
the showing of slides of the
Holy Land. These slides were
made while he and his family
were. stationed in Arabia In 1958
and 1959.
If sufficient local interest is
shown, the revival will continue.
C'OUNTRY
FRESH •••
At Your
'avorite
Grocers'
I
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
�ompany
111 West Main Street
Phone PO 43117
Don't Run
AllOver Town
See Us-Your
One Stop
Insurancy Agency
Life
Liability
Fire
•
•
•
•
•
•
ANDERSON &
NESSMITH
Auto
Hail
Crop
your COTTON STATES
ACENCY
Herman NeB.mith, Alent
(It \\IN1FR
...
FOR ALL OF THE FAMILY
--- .
GROUP OF VALUESTO$1U5 li'797LADIES AIR STEP •
Smooth Leather in Browns, Blues,
•
RedB, Black
•
CROUP OF VALUES TO $14,95
LADIES AIR STEP 9.97
Suede in Blanck and Brown
• •
GROUP OF VALUES TO $11.95
, LADIES VELVET STEP 6.97
Smooth Leather in Browns, Blues,
•
Reds, Blacks
•
CROUP OF VALUES TO $11,95
LADIES VELVET STEP 5.97
Suede in Black and Brown
• •
SPECIAL GROUP
VALUES TO $12.95
MEN'S SHOES
• •
GROUP OF VALUES TO $6.95
LADIES FLATS 3.95
Suede in Black and Brown
• •
ONE CROUP - VALUES TO $6.95
Childrens Shoes 3J7 & U7
• •
LADIES FIRST QUALITY
NYLON ROSE 59c 2 pr.i..
Favorite Shoe Store
E. Main St. Statesboro
The more you drive this solid beauty,
the more you'll ap.preciate its solid build!
'Most any brand new car hums a sweet tune,
But after awhile the new-car aroma fades
and you're on your second or third set of
tires. And that's when you'll be glad you
bought a Plymouth.
Its solid, one-piece Unibody is welded
5400 times to withstand the miles. And its
unique anti-corrosion treatment holds
off the ravages of slush, salt and sun.
Plymouth: good looking, low cost, built
to be proud of for a long, long time.
EVERETT MOTOR COMPANY
7M
U7
-, n \ (0"'..1 I I
I (j /(l,� -:
� '\ r/nsd OdS,!/lIal{9litSfJ" � iII/ll,- __ .
\\ ,. '-�
at
�/
January 5-6-7--Quantity Rights Reserved
• JADI'rE •
Green or
White
Coffee
Cups
5 Oz.
Soup
Bowls
-Each-
45c
LB. 79c
Whole or Cut Up LB. 29c
pint iarae Tender, Juicy Club orRIB STEAK lb. 59clb.
Brnss
MAGAZINE RACK each BBc PURE SHORTENING
Lean Brisket Giant Size
BAKE-RITE
Stew Beef
Tide3 Ibs.99c
Tasty Franks or
Limit 1
3 lb. can 4ge Bologna 59c·'3 Ibs.99c
Plnstc, Dollar Value
B�BY PANTS pkq. of 4 79c
Boy's
CREW SOCKS pair 39c
PillSBURY Or
Ballard Biscuits CAN Be
,
I
S:'&H
GREEN STAMPS
(Limit 100 Stamps with $5.00 or More Food Order-No Coupon to Clip
FROSTY FOODS SPECIAL
Swift's PREM 12 OZ.CAN 49cJIM DANDYMinute Maid
Grape - Grapefruit - Blend or
GRITS F eezer Paper
Roll 18 14)9In. Wide ea. Ill�.
o G U CE Eveready.
Nakoosa
Flashiight
691f" Reg. 1.59ea. " Value2
Mix Um' or Match Um'436 OZ. CANS e 10e
With 125 ft.
REGULAR
QUICK OR2 lb. bag
Compass Long
Minute Maid
ORA N G' E J U ICE
Sunshine HI HO's stack pack 29c12 oz. can 43c Strietmann's ZESTAS 8 pack 29c
'6 oz. jar 65c'
Kraft
SALAD OIL qt. btl. 49cBIRDS EYE Birds EyeBirds Eye
WALDORF
STRAWBERRIES
29c
Regular
MODESS
CLOROX
Turnips & Roots
21001.45c
Cream Corn
21001.49c TISSUE
2 pkgs. of 12s 89c
qt. btl. 19c
10 oz. pkg.
SLICED
Blue Bonnet
MARGARINE lb. 27c
Dewk ist, Sweet
MIXED PICKLES
Reynold's Aluminum
W RAP reg. 33c heavy 67c
WINKlE
20 $1·00 4 2geD�g Food CANS roll pkg.
SW.EET. JUICY FLORIDA
BALLARD
ORANGES dOl. 29c
FLOURGolden, YellowBANANAS lb. IOc
ANGERINES doz. 19c 25 lb. bag $1.89
Sclb.
22 oz. glass 33c
Instant
LUiZlANNE COFFEE
PLUS
HOSPITALIZATION - Due to Furniture should be lightly
I
tremendous demand for R(.... waxed (or protection And beau­
serve's new Dental policy, ur- ly; too much wax doesn't dry
��n�t �;I� o�r��fr�rl: o:p;;;'���: and pr?duces a sticky ftlish,
------------Imcnls Excellent earnings 054 soys MISS Avu Rodgers, EXton­
FOR SALE-Six room house on sured.· Car necessary. WROTE slon h?rne furnishings und uri
large corner lot In Register. p O. BOX 574, STATESBORO, specialist.
PHONE 4·559D 11·3·1fe. G·EORGIA. 5·12·2tc.
-----------
Brool�Jet News
Use Classified Ads
• Houses for Sale
William J. Neville
Local Representative
By Mrs, J.:h·l A, RO:'C-:t:lOi1
Mrn. Lee Robertson nnd MfS,
IKlrk Balance of Buautfort, S. C.nnd Miss Jnne Robertson ofAthens spent Tuesday with Mrs, 1 .....__....__
J. N. Rushing Sr.
BABYTANTES
-- MAN OR WOMAN - to take
ted In Chapters 22·18 and 22·19
.
hi I St t b
of said Code and powers and
FOR SALE over Dealers p n a..:vs 'kI0 privileges eJ;umerated therein
New three bedroom Products
Established. ee Y nrc made a part hereof by refer.
Brick house. Good profits
01 $50.00 or more at ence to the same extent as It
Good Location
start possible. No investment the same were quoted herein.
necessary. Will help you bset 5 The principal place of buslCURRY INSURANCE AGENCY started. Write C. R. Ru le, nes; for the said corporatlo�
REALTORS Dept. D·4, Watkins' Products. shall be in Bulloch. County,
Phone ....2825 Inc., Memphis 2,
Tennessee. Georgio, with the right and prl-
FOR SALE NITENrI'ION-MENWITH DEB·
vilege to establish other orrlces
Three Bedroom, two-bath houae IT EXPERIENCE,
HOSPITAL· �h�iug�;��c�h": S':::� agencies
with Central Heot. Large Screen- IZATlON, ETC.
Our men work e. Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Denmark
ed Back Porch on extra large on modified appointments ::;::r 6, The amount ot capital with arc visiting relatives in Florida.
lot with numerous Pine Trees. by
canvasserEx"10rllRetserve.
-
which sold corporation shall be- DR. DON HACKElT, left, president of the States-boro Lions Club is shown here presenting 0 specl- Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Akins,
A II bl i edi I
cal Plan. cei en earnings, gtn bUSiness shall be Forty I d h
va a e mm ate y. plus rapid promotion assured. Thousand ($40,000.00) Dollars,
a gavel to Ju ge Walton Us er, center. District 18 Governor of Lions International and also R. L. Akins and Miss Ann Akins
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY Men who are .wliling. to work consisting of 400 shares of com. newly elected judge
01 the Ogeechee Circuit of Superior Court. Clem Raith, Lions pest presl- spent t.he Christmas holidays
Realtors hard, follow
instructions and men stock of the par value of dent, right, look on, sixty-live years service wldent, right, looks on.
with Mr. and Mrs. Carlos La-
PO 4-2825 possess
a good car, write P. O. One Hundred ($100.00) Dollars 1
nler and family In Rookvllle.
BOX 574, STATESBORO, GA. per share; and said corporation Merylund.
________
-'5:.... .::.12:.... .::.2t:.:c. shall have the privilege and IVISlled
h I' SIster, MISS Sallie
right, by a majority vote of its
Riggs for severn I days during
WIN A FABULOUS Board of Directors, of increas-
the week
ALL·EXPENSE-PAID ing its capital stock to an Visiting Mr and Mrs Lester
TRIP TO HOLLYWOOD ������ m�y ii:����"! ($�,� B'r
a nile II the week were
o 0)
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Brannen
Everyone who attends, or .Is 00. 0 Dollars. and to issue end Inmily of Albany.
hostess \It a Vlvlane Woodard additional shares of
common
Cosmetic "'Show How" between
stock up to that maximum sum,
now and January 21 registers, �i�e. t��r�����e :h�mBII��:t �f
and a lucky winner Is drawn at its capital outstanding but not
Vlvlane Woodard Headquarters! below the original capitallza-
100 other wonderful prizes wlll .tion: and said stock may be
be given to lucky people whose I purchased for cash, Or in ex­names are drawn. change for real or personal pro-
See a film on the Art of perty or services or. any other
Make-Up. A c t u all y apply It thing
of value; and said corpora-
yourself. using the Society 01 ��;:'h��:li i�av�w�est�:e�I��
Make-Up Artists' Method and such funds credits Or other IUSing superb Vlvlane Woodard things of value ,as the corpora.Cosmetics - the only cosmetic' tion may consider available for
ever to be endorsed by the that purpose, without being re­
Society 01 Make Up Artists. stricted �o do so from the
sur- I
You may win!
plus of Its assets. IFor details write Star Glow W HER E FOR E, petitioners Miss Bonnie Dekle of GSCW.
Houae, Box 132, Statesboro, Ga. pray that they be incorporated I
Miss Mary Dekle of GSC and
lfi-Itp, under the name and style afore- Johnny Dekle of
the University
1------------ said, under the Corporation Act "" ' of Georgia in Athens returned
LOST' Diamond ring 2� carat
of 1938, with all the rights, DANNY STEPTOE
checks out a Wester� Auto Flyer BIke to to resume their work there after
t' mounted in platinum. privileges, powers and
Immuni- see that It fits. Danny. with the help of hIS mother earned the spending the holidays with their
AI:oon�edding band with 31 �Ies as are conferred upon sim- bike (or won it) by selling fifteen new subscriptions to The Bul- parents Mr. and Mrs. J, L.'
small diamonds. Believed to
liar corporattons by. the laws 01 loch Herald. Buddy Barnes, owner of the Western Auto Store Dekle.
have. been lost in, Post qtfice
the State of Georgia. here in Statesboro "fitted out" Danny with the new bike. Danny: Miss Barbara. Bowen and Ben.
or Plgglt ':i1�g�3:ewar1 �f I�' ANDERSON & SANDERS is a first grader In the Mattie Lively School and. is the son of
ton Bowen returned to the Unl·
turned. a • , • - . By (s) Cohen And��son, Mr and Mrs Jack Steptoe. Anyone can earn (or win) a Western i versity of Georgia
in Athens
Attorneys for Petitioners. Auto Flyer Bike by seiling just fifteen new subscriptions to The aft�r spending the holidays
with
.
Ithelr father. Mn W. B. Bowen.
Herald. Drop by the Herald offIce o� North Walnut and get
the
Miss Undo Akins of GSCW
details. and Edwin Parker Akins of Tech
_______________________• of Atlanta left On Sunday to
FOR SALE S If' ri PETITION FOR CHARTER
ORDER
return to their work there. after
Three bed;:;;;'m aCh o,�es � �� STATE; OF GEORGIA, In Re: Incorporation 01 Bul· R
·
t N
spending the holidays with their
Lydia: .Lane in E. W. Barnes COUNTY OF BULLOCH: loch Feed &.
Grain Bank, e g I S e. r e W S
parents Mr. and Mrs. H. E.
���fX'�g�· 'tE�<t�O�lO� To the Superior Court of saltl .• Inc. . . . Ak�:�c���/·g:�ls of Mr. and
REALTORS, 30 Siebaid St., county
and the Honorable Wal-
.
The foregomg petition for the By MRS. EUDIE RIGGS Mrs. John Ed Brannen and fami.
PHONE POplar 4·3730. ton Usher, the Judge
thereof: mcol'J>?ratlon 01 Bulloch Feed lyon Monday were Mr. and
12.22-tfc The petition of Rayford W. & Gram Bank, Inc., having
been
1"11 ... .. _
------------. Williams. Joe Robert Tillman, presented
to the Court and the I'
Mrs. Tal Calloway and daugb-
UCTION A
.
Sib Thomas
F, Renfrow, Billy G, same, having .been considered, MR. AND MRS. H. E. AKINS Wesley Moore and son Joel of
ter, Starr of Statesboro.
A - uctton a e to e Tillman Joseph B Franklin and It appearing
to the Court ENTERTAIN AT LUNCHEON Woodbury, Georgia.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Brannen,
held on January 18. at 2 p.m. Job A' Cobb Issa� N Bunce that said petition is legitimate- . .
and Misses Alice and Julia
Property to be sold Includes W nM '(BiII) Mikell and Cohe� Iy within the purview and in-
NEW YEAR'S EVE First Lieut. .Th�ma.s Mo.ore of Brannen spent several days dUro
farm m the 1716"G. M. District, A�derson, all residents of Bul- tentian of, the laYfs of the State M�, and �rs. H, E.
Akins en- Fan Jackson IS VISIting IllS pa�- ing the week touring Florida,
�nown as th�. Gordon Hend· loch County, Georgia, their ad- of Georgia apphca�le thereto, tertamed With a luncheon at ents,
Mr
..
and Mrs. T. L. Moore They attended the Tangerine
nx Old PI.ace now owned by dress being Statesboro, Georgia, and that all requirements.
of their lovely home on New Jr., and family this week, Bowl game all Thursday nnd on
Sandy WhIte. Includes Farm �f respectfully shows to the Court: law have been fully complied y 'E f th b of kl
15� acres, mostly cleared, Main 1. That they desire for them- with; and it further appearing
ear s ·.ve 'Or . e mem ers Mr, and MI:S, H. E, A ns, Friday they visited the Cypress
reSidence, .a seven-room house, selves' their associates and su- that the name of
the proposed Mrs,
Akms family. Misses Cynthia. Sandra nnd Gardens,
al! co",:,cnlences. Tenant house, cesso�s to be incorporated un- corporation is not the name of
Those enjoying this occasion Linda Akins and Jamie Manley Ellis Cartee of Southern Tech
With SIX rooms. Good, Allot· der the provisions of the Civil any other existing corporation were:
Dr, and Mrs, Leland spent several days during the of Atlanta and Miss Annette
�i�tsis �nn� ��r��yb��n��;�s C�e o� Georgia for a, period of registered
in the office of the Moore of Macon, Sammie Bird week with Mr. nnd Mrs, H, J, Cartee of Savannah returned to
in the County. Located five thirty-five years. .
Secr�tary of State;,. of Atlanta, First Lieut. Thomas Akins and family of Atlanta. thei� work on Sunday, after
miles West of Portal, just off 2, That the �ame of the pro- an�t ��;!�y th��erS�d a�b��rc� Moore of Fort Ja�kson, Mr. and Sammie Bird of the Southern spending se�eral df'Ys �vith
their
U. S. Highway 80, four·tenths posed corporatIOn shall
be BUL·
tion for incorporation is grant.
Mrs. .John Wesley Moore and College of Pharmacy of Atlanta parents MI. and MI s. C. I.
mile, South. Sale to be held on LOCH FEED
& GRAIN BANK, ed and that the petitioners son.
Joel of Woodbury, Mrs. spent several days dUring the Cartee and family.
the property. FORESTLANDS INC., and p�tltlOner� atta�h therein, their associates, succes- T. L, Moore, Sr" Mr, and Mrs, week with his parents,
Mr. and Mr. and Mrs, John Ed Bran-
REALTY COM.PANY - REAL- hereto a certificate r�n�o/ �� sors and assigns are hereby in- T. L. Moore Jr., and family, Mr. Mrs, Sam Bird. nen, Mrs. L. J, Holloway,
Mrs.
TORS, 30 Siebald Street, States· sec(�tary s: tS:;'te ��,e of a,e corporaled under the lIame and and Mrs. George Brannen, Mr. Dr. and Mrs. Leland Moore Aretha Temples
and Bill Hollo­
boro, PHONE POpla� ��i�?2tC. ������g co:'.mr��o� is not the style of "B�lIoch Feed &, Grain and Mrs, H. L, Banks,
Miss of Macon visited his mother, way enjoy a sea food supper in
name. of any othe� cxistin� co�· Bhi��'_fi��c" ea�or fr�mPih�da�! P�ula Banks, Mr .. and Mrs.
Sam Mrs. T. L. Moore Sr. during the JSa�ann�h on Sund�y night,
p��atlon now registered 111
IllS �f t�s ordlr, \�ith the privilege Bird, Mr: and Mrs, Jeff Moore week. , IWhll? there they enjoyed
the
office.
, of renewal thereafter and vest-
and famll�, and Mr, .and Mrs. Mrs, W. M. HawkinS of Jesup mOVies,
3. That the object of the �atd cd with all the rights. privileges, Graham Bird and family,
-----------
co�poration sh�1l be pecuniary powers, and immunities set
I
...
�ams and profits for Itself
and
forth. in said ptition toge�he.r Mr. and Mrs. Albert Adkins
ItS stockholders. with those �onferred upOn slml- and daughter of Thompston
FOR RENT - Nicely furnished 4. The general
nature ?f the lal' corporations by lhe laws. of were guests ot her mother, Mrs.
apartment. Living room with business to be
transacted IS" and Georgia, under the Corporation J A Stephens on Sunday
dining area, kitchen bedroom the corporate powers
deSired, Act of If)38,
.
M' C WAd . 'visit
and bath. All private. Available are as follows'
rs, . . n erson IS
-
December 2. 201 North Main St. (�) To sell a�d service farm- This' the 31st day of
Deccm- ing her daghter, Mr. and Mrs.
PHONE 4 2382. 12·I-tfc. ers with feed, farm supplies.
bel', 1960. Pal Watson of Pahookee. Fla.
pecan shelling plant and the
WALTON USHER. Judge Luncheon guesls of Mr. and
FOR RENT: 2 room furnished marketing of the shelled IIUtS,
Bulloch Superior Court Mrs. J. A. Stephens. Jr. and
apartment. Private entrance technical knowledge, and �qUlP- Filed
in Office, this 3 day of family on Sunday were Mr.
al\d completely furnished. 341 ment, including seed. fertlllzer, January.
1961. and Mrs. Ollis Fields of Savan-
S. Main St. PO 4·3456 12·8·tfc. and related products, and to do J. R. ANDERSON, Clerk nnh anct Mrs. Frank Fields of
FOR RENT - Ap�rtment, fur· ��ir� a�6!��'ie�ec��sa2;Si:.':i
Bulloch SU�:�i3"'4t�0��t 5 Cla�ton.
Olshed or unfurnished,. Three withih' the limits of the laws
Dmner guests of Mr. a�d
bedrooms, bath and kitchen. of the State of Georgia ,in con-
Mrs. T. L. Moor�, .Jr, and family
Gas heat and hot water. PHONE nection with the conduct of said ANN��C�E��ING on Thursday night were Mr.
4·2198.
_
12·29·tlc. business; and to undertake and and
Mrs. S. F. Miller and famlly
FOR RENT-Part of the Bus transact any and all kinds
of The annual meeting of the of Alexander. Virginia.
Station, faCing East Main St. agency and business which
an Mef!lbers of the First F�e.ral Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Tuten of
PHONE 4·3059. E. L. PREE- ordinary individual might legal· Savings and Loa.n Assoclatl�n Columbus, visited Mrs. J. A.
TORlUS. 12-22·tfc. Iy undertake, and to transact
of Statesboro. WIll be held. In Stephens during the week.
any such other business as may
the offices of the ASSOCiation . Id A d
FOR RENT: One bedroom fur- be settled to the purpose and in Statesboro. Georgia, at 2
Mr. and Mrs. Regina ncr·
nished apartment. Steam heat objects of such Corporation. o'clock p.m. January 18, 1961,
son. Reggie Anderson, M�s.
and electric utilities furnished. (b) To u hase hold trans.
for the purpose of electing di· L. A. Anderson and Marvlll
Adults only, Call PO 4-3515. fer and t� ��11 and conveyor rectors and for the transaction Davis were lUncheon guests of
__________
12_._2_2._tf_c. iease. such real and personal of such other business that truly Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Martin
and
FOR RENT: 2 Bedroom furnish· property as the legitimate busi·
legally come before the meetmg. family of Hahira on Sunday.
ed house (new). Call POplar ne�s of the Corporation may reo JESSIE O. AVERIlT, Visiting
Mrs. T. L. Moore.
4-2770, House located in Ander- qUire; to mortgage, .pledge, e�- Secretary Sr. during the week for
several
sonville section. 1·5·ltp cumb�r and otherwIse deal m 1.12.2tc No.6 days were Mr. and Mrs. John
FOR RENT: 3 Bedroom house �d nd�rssS:r:f o�ec���:nr:n��� ..=----....IIII--_== =1Iia
unfurnis�cd. Two bath.s. House the proper conduct of the busi­
located In AndersonVille sec- ness Or the corporation' and to
tion. Call PO 4·2770. 1·5-ltp. have all 01 the powers'and en·
FOR SALE: Two sets of Sim- joy all 01 the privileges
enumera·
mons Box springs and inner- �� in2i'_fst�gnso�2-t�;\?;ci!82�i
���i�i�iO�.atg:�lse�Orn4-2���lIe�� Georgia, and nil of the other
4-3240. Can be seen at home of powers
and privileges enumero­
G. C. Coleman on Lee Sl. tIc.
63,961.54
563,961.54
Mr, und Mrs, Morris Harri­
son of Tampa, Fln., Mrs. C. E.
Allen and Miss Marsha Allen
of Atlanta were guests at Rev,
and Mrs. E. L. Harrison last
week.
Lt. and Mrs. John R. Pickett
announce the birth of a rlaugh­
tel', Cynthia Jean, at the Hun­
ter Air Force Base Hospital on
December 23, 1960. Mrs. Pickett
Is the form.,. MI.s Billie Jean
Garvin, daughter ot Mr. and
Mrs. Otis Garvin.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Jack­
son Saunders 01 21 Cone
Homes, Statesboro, announce
the birth 01 a daughter at !be
Bulloch County Hospital on
December 12, 1960. Mrs. Saun­
ders is the former Miss Anna
Maude Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Oglesby or
RFD I, Rockyford, announce
the birth of a daughter at the
Bulloch County Hospital on
February 13. 1960, Mrs. 0I!1es­
by is the former Miss Shirley
Miller.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Keel or
247 North College Street, ua­
nounce t he birth 01 a daughter•.
Rhonda Kay, at the Bulloch
Counly Hospital on December
16, 1960. Mrs. Keel is the lor­
mer Miss Shirley Fordham.
Mrs. Effie Eecklnger of Rln·
con was the recent gu st of her
daughter, Mrs. Richard WII·
IIams.
FOR SALE
Two bedroom house
Close to town
CURRY INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS
Phone 4-2825
The members of the Night
Circle of lhe WSCS of the Meth­
odlst Church met Monday night
at the home of Mrs. J. W. Sikes
with the president, Mrs. Waldo
Moore, presiding.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Rushing
Sr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Rush­
ing Jr. and children spent last
Saturday in Savannah, guests of 11: _
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Cottle.
Rev. and Mrs. E, L. Harri­
son's recent guests were Mr
and Mrs. Joe Harrison of Atlan­
son of Sylvania, G. W. Collins
ta, Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Harri­
and C. B. Collins of Collins, Mr.
and Mrs. Tub Lewis and Miss
Cathy Lewis of Fernandina
Beach, Fla.; and Mr. and Mrs.
p. B. Collins of Twin City. ,. .. _
DESIRABLE DOWNTOWN
BUSINESS PROPERTY
Store Building located In Heart of City
• Excellent Investment Property
• Most Desirable Location
• Good Return Assured
Reason for Selling-To Settle Estate
FOR SALE-Duplex House and
��:;;.sh� �arC�eur��ar�Tr��� Il',;
Statesboro. PHONE Portal UN
5·5880. JOHNNY MIXON. Por­
tal. Georgia. I-s-ttc
First Lieut. Hudson Temples
of Fort Jackson spent several
days durlug the week with his
family here.
Col. and Mrs. B. A. Daughtry
returned to their home in
Athens after spending sometime
with his mother, Mrs. C. C.
I
Daughtry.
Mrs . .I. H. St. Clair and her
d aug h tel'. Mrs. Mary Lou
Knight of New Port Richy,
Florida, visited relatives here
during the week.
o E T YOUR FARM LOANS
FOR SALE
Two bedroom, Brick Ven""r
Ho�.e with Central Heat
Only sixteen months <lId
- like new
JOE P. JOHNSTON
32 Courtland St.
Phone 4-3144 or 4-3841
BUILDING SITE
10 minutes from town ,... Paved
Road. 3 Acres In Size.
Contact
JOE P. JOHNSTON
32 Courtland SI.__3144
For Sale
SELL IT NOW!
City and Farm Property
listings wanted
Contact: WORTH McDOUGALD, 248 Marion Dr.
, Athens, Oa.
•
(Executor, Estate of J. ·H. McDougald)
JOE P. JOHNTSON
Real Estate Broker
Phone 4·3144 or 4-3645
32 Courtland st. Legal Ad STATE OF GEORGIA.COUNTY OF BULLOCH:
---------------_._-_----
213,117.90
REPORT OF CONDITION OF
SEA ISLAND BANK
Of Statesboro, Georgia
At the Close of Business December 31,1960
ASSETS
Cash, balances with other banks, includ­
ing reserve balances, and cash items in
pl'Ocess of collection __ $1,967,339.35
United States Government obligations,
direct and guaranteed .. _ .. __ ._ .. _ .. __ ........ 1,180,504.00
Obligations of States and political subdi-
visions __ _ __ . {1. __ •• _. ••• __
Loans and discounts (including $1,727.52
overdrafts) _ _............................... 2,759,445.12
Bank premises owned $2,000.00, furni-
iure and fixtures $25,334.82 __ 27,334.82
Other assets _............... 1,379.56
TOTAL ASSETS $6,149,12Q.75Apartments
For Rent
LIABILITIES
Demand deposits of individualS, partner-
ships, and cOlllorations $3,899,418.86
Time deposits of individuals, partner­
ships, and corporations ... _ ..... __ . __ ...... _ .... _ ..
Deposits of United States Government
(including postal savings) ._ ...... _ .. _ .........
Deposits of States and political subdivi-
sions _._ _ __ ._ ..
Deposits of banks _. __ ._. .. _ .
Other deposits (certified and officers'
checks, etc.) __ ._ ._._ .. __ ._ ..
TOTAL DEPOSITS $5,585,159.21 _
TOTAL LIABILITIES $5,585.159.21
925,283.22
63,887.15
488,116.68
94,246.25
114,207.05
CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
Capital- _._. ._ __ __ .. _ .. _._............... $125,000.00
Surplus __ _ _ _................................ 275,000.00
Undivided profits _._ _ .. _...... 100,000.00
Reserves (and retirement account for
preferred capital) . . __ _ _ .
TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUN'l'8 __ .
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPI-
ACCOUNTS
. $6,149,120.75
AUCTION
'This bank's capital consits of Common Stock with to­
tal par value of $125,000.00.
I, C. B. McAlI,ister, president of the above-named
bank, do solemnly affirm that above statement is true,
and that it fully and correctly represents the true state
of the several matters herein contained and set forth,
to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Correct-Attest:
C. B. McAllister, President.
R. J. Brown, A. B. McDougald, F. Everett Wil­
liams, Directors.
BIRDLAND SUBDIVISION
Sale on Prope'rty Ian. 11, 2 p.m.
14 Lots-3-4 to 9-10 acres each
Building Restrictions-Water Available
2 Miles to College-Near Bird's Pond
Horace Bird's Property
Terms if desired-10% down, balance monthly
payments over two year period--8%.
State of Georgia, County of Bulloch, ss;
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3rd day of
January, 1961, and I hereby certify that I am· not an
officer or dh-ector of this bank.
.
Rayford Williams, Notary Public. (My commission
expires Jan. 31, 1961.)
Use Classified Ads
._.Wanted
EMPLOYMENT WANTED-Se·
cretary, six years experience,
moving to Statesboro on Janu­
ary 20. Dictation. typing, book­
keeping. Present salary, $65.00
per week. Vv-rite tlSecretary,"
Box 210, Statesboro, Georgia.
1-5-3to.
FORESTLANDS REALTY CO., Realtors
30 Siebald St. POplar 4-3730
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 5, 1961
By MRS. E. F. ruCKER
Leefield
NewsMrs. John W. Davis �r. wins 'Why
I Like to Live in Statesboro'
By MRS. DON RUSSELL Mr. Carlton Lanter and son,
The Senior Citizen Club met Visitors welcomed at thl. JOIhltnny °rf MMlaml'd wMero Freelt"nt
I· M R SI dl
V 8 ors 0 r. an rs. o
at the East Side Reenll\Uon meeting were rs. oger note La I
Center on Tuesday afternoon
of Gallntln, Tenn., Mrs. Harry
ncr.
December 27th from 3:30 to 5 Jackson of Franklin, Ky., Mrs. Sgt. and Mrs. Addison MinickW. H. Bud, Jr. of Gainesville, and Children, Cathy Nancy andp.m. Ga. nnd Mrs. Lillie Fowler, a Randy or Ft. Jackson, S. c.,
Miss Janie Jones, president new corner to OUr city. visited relatives here and In
presiding. A very Inspiring de- Mrs Wallie Sparks WRS win-
Brooklet during the holiday
votlonal Was glvenby Mrs. G. D. ncr �f the door prize. Mrs. weekend.Wynn, followed by the Lords Roger Slndle was winner of the Mr. and Mrs, Harley RayPrayer. lJp to dnte reports were what Tree Am I? COntest. Mrs. Bnlrd nnd children, of Rlch­��':.'.:t" by, n.;:!r�r��·J � :���:' Elaine Hulst and Mrs. Don Rus- mond, Calif. spent ten daysTrcasurry ,. I sell were hostesses. The next with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.cr.
meeting of the club will be on W. L. Baird.
The winners of "Why I Like January 10 at the Fulr Road
To Live In Stntesboro" contest Reer etten Conter. Lillie Misses Lynn and Cindy
were announced. Mrs . .John W.
. Qunttlebaun of Pembroke, spent
Davis, Sr., first place; Miss lost week with their grand moth-
Janie Jones, second; Mrs. W. E. IN APPRECIATION er, Mrs. Leon Perkins.
�����Y�tO)il��dwCIP�a��d :�n��r� We wnnt to take those op- Mr. and Mrs. J. O. White and
portunity to thnnk our many children, Ann, Jimmy and Bar­
:��:� O\��n���:rnl�:tiO�lrSe g�c�� friends who helped us in so bara Suo, Mr. and Mrs George
pro'ud of the' many members m?ny ways �Yhel� we hod the Brannen and sons, Tommy and
who participated in this con lest misfortune of losing our home
John. and Mr. and Mrs. Char­
some very fine stories wer� by fire November :lB. I�I. Tucker,. all of Statesboro,
turned in -Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Goy
visited relauves here, last Wed-
. nesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Lee and
ehildron of Sardis, visited his
parents, Mr. end Mrs. Beck Lee,
last week.ANNOUNCING Mr. and Mrs. F3Le Baird and
childt en, Summy and Karla of
Batesburg, S. C.. visited rela­
tives here during the weekend.
Mr. end Mrs. I. H. Beasley
and Todd Beasley spent last
weekend in Savannah and Port
Wentworth, with relatives.
Mrs. Ouida Byrd r nd chil­
dren, Jerry, Sue and Larry of
Port Wentworth, spent a few
days last week with her par­
ents, Mr. ond Mrs. I. H. Beasley.
Thr YWA's met at the church
on Monday night with Mrs.
.lrck Morton, as leader.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin MQrsh� I
and son, Paul, have returned to
their home in Tampa, Flu., after
spcn1ing the holidays with hrr
parents, Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
eas'ey and other relatives.
Mr. r nd Mrs. J mes Tucker
a"·· son. Ecr ny of Port Went­
worth. were vlsitort here Mon­
J.lj after.icon.
That the 49th Semi·Annual
Dividend is Now Available to aU
Investors in this Association
Holders of Saving Share Books
Are Requested to bring
in their books for the
posting of dividends
CARD QF THANKS
FIRST FEDERAL wish to express my appre­
ciation for the many acts of
kindness and expressions of
sympathy extended to me by
relatives, neighbors and friends,
especially Dr. C. E. Bohler, In
the death of my beloved hus­
band.
-Mrs. Pratt L. Wells.
Savings and Loan Association
OF STATESBORO
��We're
switching
to
Mercury
Meteor
�"because ...
ALL OVER TOWN
MORE AND MORE
PEOPLE ARE GEnlNG
THE MESSAGE
"Looks more expensive thnn it is .....
"The low�]Jricc furlled the trick ..•"
"The self-service feutures will
save trouble and expense .• on
"First low-pricc car 1(/e !ou.,ld that's
rcally comfortable alld quiet, • ."
"It's solid us a battleship. , ."
.
"Has the uices: interiors 1L1C 801L1 •• ,"
"N ever believed such a roomy car
could handle so easily, , ."
"J expect to save a lot of mOlley
01/ upkeep ... "
;'1 got n fnr better deal .•• "
HICHLIGHTS ON TKF. !:OTTEST NEW ENTRY IN THE lOW-PRICE FIELD:
7 self-serviciny ,eatures including n pre-lubricated chassis that needs no grease job (or
30,000 miles. Traditional A1ercury qualit.y_the kind you expect in more expensive o;!nrs.
Luxurious new styling_shorter, (or easier parking nnd handling. More room (or pus­
aengers in tear. Wider doors. New 8uper-economy engines (including Metc�rY'8 first
"6") for up to 15% more miles per gallon.
The best deal in town_come see_today.
THE BETTER LOW·PRICE CAR MERCURY METEOR
Ozburn-Sorrier
.
Ford, Inc.
37 N. MAIN ST STATESBORO, GA.
,
BUY NOW FOR THE VALUES 'OF YOUR LIFE •• STOCKS MUST BE REDUCED
TO MAKE ROOM FOR NEW SPRING MERCHANDISE THAiS ON THE WAY
En�be Stock of Ove'r.
DRESSES
Fonnerly to $8.99 Now$3.61
One Group of Ladies
SKIRTS siz(Zs 22 to 30 only $1.61
One Group of Ladies
BLOUSES sizes 32 to 38 only 61e
Entire Stock of Ladies
HATS val.
from $1.99 only 61c
vals. to $4.99 only $1.61
---------- ---
Entire Stock of Ladies
val. from $1.49 only 61e
"BACiS vod.... $3.99 ••� $1.61
vals. to $4.99 only $2.61
Ladies Skirt and Blouse
weSkot��,,�!:�I&$2.611-On Group of Ladies
S K I RTS (u�ualvalto$4.99) $261Ii sizes 22·34 only •
Shoes! Shoes! Shoes!
One Group $2.99 val. One Group val. 53.99-55.99 One Group val. S4.99.$8.99
F LA T5 $L61pr. ����: & $2.61 ����� & $3.61
DO NOT BE AFRAID of These Values. Come In and Compare! By Paying Cash You Can Get the Mer.
chandise for Less. Come 'In to RUDDY'S and See for Yourself ••• Never Before In Statesboro Such Tre.
mendous Fall Values at Such Ridiculously LOW PRICES.
One Group val. to $2.99 • One Group val. to $4.99
Slim·Jim's and Capris
$1.61 $2.61
Entire Stock of RUDDY'S
Childrens Dresses $1.61
Sizes 1 to 14-Values $4.99
..
RUDDY'S Famous
'Shaggy Dog' Slip·Overs
HUNDREDS SOLD AT $2.99
$1.99 ea. 2 for $3.61or
(Only During "Welcome '61 Sale")
One Group Ladies
SKIRTS values to $5.99sizes 22·46 $3.61
Values to $3.99
One Group of Ladies Orion Cardi9an
SWEATERS $1.61only
Sizes 34-36-38
RUDDY'S Entire SLlP·OYER and CARDIGAN
Bulky Knit SWEATERS
Group 1 Values to $5.99
$2.61
Group 2 Yalues to $6.99
$3.61
No BeHer Way to Start '61··Buy at Ruddy's
....
....------... ,Mr. and Mrs. Rowand
hosh to Rockwell
staff here
Mr. and Mrs. N, W. Rowand
were hosts to the supervisory
8tatt ot the Rockwell Statesboro
plant 0 Decembor 28 at their
home on Route 25 Millen High­
way.
The home was beautifully
decorated for the Christmas
season featuring a 10 vel y
Christmas tree In the game room
and Christmas decorations on
the mantels and throughout the
house,
The guests were served re.­
freshments upon arrival and la­
ter enjoyed a delicious dinner.
............
Tomomw's Protection
1!!/!1!1- ocietYI
Mrs. Ernest Brnnnen, Society Editor Phone 4-2382
It. n_ Idea for I new era
- Nationwide'. new
CllN'I'URY auto poliey
- !DOlt rtIOIUnt auto pol.
ley your dollar can buy,
Get rateI, ",...rage from.
Mrs. Earl M. Lee
Miss Miller is
honored at
lovely party
Mr. and Mrs. Bernnrd Mc- Miss Matilda Miller,
whose
Dougald, Miss Ann McDougald marriage
was an event of Sat­
and AI McDougald were hosts urday, December 3t,
was hon­
Sunday aft.ernoon at a lovely ored at a lovely party
at the
tea honoring Anne, Percy Buck home
of Mrs. Herman Bray on A SECOND PLACE WINNER-Mrs. Glenn Bland ot 227 Zetterow­
and Mike McDougald, holiday Jewell Drive
with Carol Godbee
er Avenue Statesboro Is shown here with the 27x36 Inch Mo­
guests from Columbus, Ga.
and Mrs. J. S. Anderson 8S co-
hawk "Tommy" throw rug she won the Bowen furniture Com-
The lovely home on College ho����e���y'S home was beautl- pony's "Free Rugs For Christmas Contest." Mr. Gunter is hereBvld. was decorated throughout fully decorated with holiday giving Mrs. Bland her prize on December 23.with Chrlstmns greenry in tra-
greenry and arrangements ofditlonal and modern arrange- white chrysanthemums and pinkments.
carnations. Exceptionally lovelyMrs. W. E. McDougald intro-
was a beautiful doll bride on aduced tho guests to Mike Mc- silver tray surrounded withDougnld and his fiancee, who pink carnations and valley III­was most attractive. She wore
ies which was later presented
a sapphire blue satin cocktail to 'the honoree. Local Coca-Cola
dress.
Miss Godbee directed games,
Sally and Susan McDougald interesting and entertaining.passed the napkins. Mrs. Worth Pink reception salad, assortedMcDougald and Mrs. Don Me- party cookies and nuts wereDouga\d directed the guests to served.
the dining room.
The ten table, overlaid with Miss Miller was lovely
in a
a linen cut work cloth, was blue embroidered satin
dress
centered with an exquisite or- featuring a tunic oversklrt.
rangement of Christmas bolls Party guests
were Miss FRye
and greenry. A sliver candela- Dunham,
Mrs. Henry Zetter­
brum was centered with pink ower, Mrs. Cecil Kennedy
Jr.,
carnations. Mrs. Bob Morales, Mrs.
M. C. A lovely four course dinner
Anderson, Miss Sarilyn Brown, was served and Mr. Brock pass-Miss Leona Newton poured I ::::::::..::..::::.::..::.:::::.....:....:............. :.... ------------------------------coffee from the silver service; I·
Ham biscuits dainty sand­
wiches, cheese straws, a variety,
of Christmas cakes, mints, and
coffee were served. Assisting in
serving were Mrs. Willis E.
Cobb, Mrs. Frank Simmons Sr.,
and Mrs. Mary Storey.
Donald and Worth McDoug­
ald and Miss Sara Hall enter­
tained the callers in the family
room overlooking the lovely
lawn at the rear of the home.
Guests called between three
and five o'clock.
Anne Perry Buck
and Mike McDougald
feted at tea
FIRST PLACE WINNER-Ferllsher Moor. ot 10 Spruce Street,
Statesboro, shown here with the 9 by 12 foot. Mohawk'. Trendt""
carpet she won In the Bowen Furniture Com!lBny'. "Free Rugs For
Christmas Contest." Jimmy Gunter is here �huwiflg the winner
her new carpet.
I
Bank ot Statesboro Bldg,
","':'00
Phooe PO 402100
I
ATIO•• IDE
MIIIIIAL INlUIANCI COM'ANYIj':=-'__CoMo..... Ohio
STATEMENT OF CONDITION
FIRST FEDERAL'
Savings & Loan Association
Of Statesboro, Georgia
After the Close of Business December 31. 1960
ed out bonus checks and a tur­
key for euch family.
Miss Caroline Deal, Mrs. Jim
Park, Mrs. James Aldred, Mrs.
Hudson Godbee and Mrs. J. M.
Miller, mother of the bride.
Dinner guests Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Brock, Mr. and Mrs. Aus­
tin Deal, Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Call, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Pros­
ser, Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Hart,
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Lewis, EI­
Lon Almond and Mr. and Mrs.
Ezrn Johnson, Mr. and Mrs.
Remer Barnes and Bert Wil­
liams.
Company gives
Christmas party
The 'Statesboro Coca - Cola
Bottling Company, Mr. Jim
Brock, manager, entertained the
employees and their wives at a
dinner party Tuesday evening,
December 19, at Mrs. Bryant's
Kitchen.
ASSETS
Loans ...._: .. __ ._._ .. _$5.454,958.43
218,201,12
24,206.12
985,112.50
486,698,18
First Mortgage
Loans on Savings Account . .. . _
Other Loans . . __ .. __ ... . __ .. _._. .. .
Investments and Securities ... . . _
Cash on Hand and in Banks -.--- ... -----.- .. -
Office Building and Equipment (Less
Depreciation) _. . __ .. _. . . ._ __ .... __
Deferred Charges _ .. __ . . . . __ _
------
178,027.30
2,358.04
AN011fER SECOND PLACE WINNER-Mr, Max Lockwood I.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy McLamb of shown here accepting a 27 by 36 inch Mohawk "Tommy" throw
Metter announce the birth of a rug won by his wifc, "Ginny" Lockwood In the Bowen
Furniture
daughter at the Bulloch County Company's "Free Rugs For Christmas Contest." Mr. Gunter ob­
Hospital on Dec�mber 22, 1960. served that he would have preferred to deliver the prize to Mrs.
Mrs. McLamb IS the former Lockwood, "the picture would have been prettier."
Miss Jean Woods.
$7,349,561,69TOTAL ASSETS
LIABILITIES
BOWEN FURNITURE CO.
14 South Main Street, Stateshoro, Ga. Phone 4'"3414
Savings Accounts _. __ . __ . . . . . __ $6,750,419.77
Advances from Federal Home Loan Bank NONE
NONE
327.04
44,609.53
63,744.07
1,000,00
489.461.28
mabytantes
Borrowed Money
Loans in Process _ .... ... ._. ._._ ... .
Unearned Discounts and Fees .-.----.----.---
Other Liabilities _ .... __ . . . . . . _
Specific Reserves .--- .. -.-----.--- .. -------.--- .. -----­
General Reserves and Surplus -- .. ---.--.-----
TOTAL LIABll..ITIES $7,349,561,69
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Gray of
Medford, Oregon, announce the
birth 01 a baby girl, Victoria
Lynn, December 16. Mrs. Gray
is the former Miss Frances Sim­
mons, daughter of Mrs. Rufus
Simmons, and the late Mr. Sim­
mons. Mrs. Simmons left by
plane to join her daughter and
family for several weeks.
GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTY: Personally a�­
peared before the undersigned •. an officer aut.hon­
zed to administer oaths In said county, Jessie O.
Averitt, who on oath says that she is the Sec�e�ry
of the First' Federal Savings and Loan AssoctatlOn
of Statesboro, and that the above and foregoing
Statement of Condition is true and correct to the
best of her knowledge,
Jessie 0, Averitt
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 3rd day of
January. 1961.
'Serta-Posture*
Mattress
Mr and Mrs. Jim Brock had
as guests for the holidays Mr.
Brock's brother, PIc. Jerry
Brock of Fort Belvoir, Va., who
is leaving for overseas duty in
Germany and Mr. and Mrs.
Earle Brock also a brother and
their children, Wiley and .Wll­
liam of Wilmington, N. _C.
Frances C. Deal
Notary Public,
Georgia State at Large
Twin or lull size. MatchIng box spring, same low price,
seamless stockin gs
save up to $1.05 on every box
reinforced sheer--(reg. $1501 $1.25, 3prs. $3.60
micro-mesh----(reg. $1 50} $1.25, 3 prs. $3.60
stretch sheer----(reo $/651 $1.35, 3prs $3.90
sheer heel demi-toe-{reg $1651 $1.35, 3prs $3.90
all sheer sanda/foot- {reg $195} $1.65, 3 prs. $4,80
The budget-priced Serta·Posture
offers all these luxury mattress features ••
• Superb button-free smooth·top comfort
• Smart decorator cover
• Special Innerspring construction
• Extra "Ievelizing layer" for extra firm support
• Sturdy, sag-proof borders
Craated by the makar. of the IlmoUi
Serta "Petfect Sleeper"· Mattrestli.
Worth waiting for-and now it's herel Just
once a year, Serta makes this outstanding value
available. And what a value it is! The Serta­
Posture Mattress has authentic posture features
you'd normally expect to pay much, much more
for, Come in and take advantage of the limited­
time offer on the matchless Serta·Posture Mat­
tress!
short, medium and long
colors: south paoific, bali rose, topaz and town taupe
.m_onday, january 9 thru saturday, junuary 14
,
S. FIRSTSHOP
Stilson
Nc w s
By MIiS, W, H. MORRIS
Sgt. and Mrs. Bill nnnady
and son, Barry of Mt. Clemons,
Mich., SI)Cnt tho Chrtstmns hQU­
days with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Terrell Sr.
Mr. and Mrs, H. N. Shurllng
had as guests during Christmas
'
day, Mrs. Fred Branch and
daughter, Brenda, and Miss
Carol Morrison, Way neB.
Dixon of Gard n City, Mr. and
Mrs. Lavern Sanders, and Mrs.
Anccsc Westberry And Miss
Olive Westberry Wanda and
Roy Westberry all of Savannah;
Mrs. T. J. Grubbs of Windsor,
S. C., Mr. lind Mrs. E. L. Scott
and children, Louis, Robert and
Lee of Jackson, S. C., Mr. and
Mrs. Joo Cribbs and 'children
Barbara, Vickey Sue and Joey
of Savannah.
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurling,
Miss Janie Mae Shurllng, Har­
ry Shurllng, Mrs. Fannie E.
Cribbs and Ricky Shurllng, and
Charles Dixon spent Monday
Dec. 26 in Savannah as the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lavern
Sanders.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brown
and Mr. and Mrs. Lehman Sand­
en were dinner guests at rela­
Uves In Savannah on New
Year's Day.
Pfc, Hubert Terrell has re­
turned from Fort Bllss, Texas,
after his basic training in the
National Guard.
Miss Mary Foote of Suvan­
nah spent the holidays here
wtth relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Brannen Beas­
ley or Savannah were supper
guesta of Mr. and Mrs. Harmon
Moms on Christmas night, and
also on New Year's night.
Mr, and Mrs. M. C. Padgett
of Savannah spent the holidays
at their country home here.
Mr. and Mrs. James Morris
and son Gory were New Year's
dinner guests of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Jordon in
Savannah,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Norris
and son visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs, S. A. Driggers, during
the holidays.
Mr, and Mrs. Felton B1l1ch
and family of Eltnbell, Mrs. Ro­
bert Smith and family, Donald
Beasley and Mr. and Mrs. Brnn­
nen Beasley all of Savannah,
visited Mr. and Mrs, Joseph C.
Beasley Sr. during the holidays.
Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Newman,
Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Newman and
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Newman
visited Mr. and Mrs. J. K. New­
mans daughter, Mrs. J. A. Man­
ley and Mr. Manley and Iarnlly
in Spring City, Tenn. for a few
days after Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne B. Dixon
or Savannah spent New Year's
da.y with Mrs. Fannie E. Cribbs
and the H. N. Shurllngs,
G. B. Jordnn, and Gary Jordan
and Jimmy Jordan of Savannah
spent last Saturday here visiting
friends.
Mr, and Mrs Larry Booen of
Guyton spent one day during
the hol1days here with relatives.
Mrs. Fannie Cribbs spent one
night last week in Savannah
where she visited Mrs. Melton
Morrison and Mr. and Mrs.
George Dixon and famliy.
Mrs. H. N. Shurling, Harry
Shurling and Rickey Shurling
were visitors in Savannah one
day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Kennedy
or Savannah spent Chrlstmns
Day and New Year's Day with
her mother Mrs. D. L. Morris
here.
Mrs. lla Roberts returned
from Portsmouth, VA. and has
now returned to Lakeland, Fla.,
she plans to return here soon.
Mr, and Mrs. Ernest Attaway
01 Eidora visited Mr. and Mrs.
L. A. Morris and family one day
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. TerreH Jr.
and little son of Savannah,
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. H. Terrell Sr. during the
Christmas holidays.
Quantity Rights
Reserved
P rices Good Th ru
Sunday, Jon, 8th
FLORIDA
JUICY
SWEET
SMOKED
HAMS
On Monday evenlog, JanuQry
9, ot 8:00 o'clock there will be­
gin a Catholic Inquiry CI... at
Saint Matthew'l C h u r chin
Statesboro. Meetlnp w)ll be
held weekly in the quonset ut
behind the church. All are
Invited who would l1ke a com­
plete explanation of Catholic
teaching. A lpeclal invitation II
""tended to all who have ever
considered joining the Catholic
Church. How�v.r, your prea­
ence at these lectures will not
Indicate to U8 that you huve
decide:! to "",,,,!!'.e � member 01
the Church. That you must de­
cide for yourself, after prayer
and study.
111e lectures wlli be given by
Fathers John Garvey and John
Loftus and by Sisters Mary
Magdalene and Mary Jane. Wo
hope also to present guest
speakers from time to time.
If you would like, to come,
but hesitate to come alone,
please bring a friend or relative.
Or call us and we shall have
someone stop by to bring you.
PO 4·3371, or PO 4·3066.
Rites held for
Marvin Lowe on
December 29
Funeral services for Marvin
Lowe, 54, who died Wednesday,
December 28, in the Bulloch
County Hospital after a short
illness, were conducted at 3
p.m. Thursday, December 29, at
the Friendship Baptist Church
by Elder Weyman Crumpton
and the Rev. Marvin Taylor.
Burial aws jn the East Side
Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Gordon Free
man Frank Campbell, Elm e r
Yarbrough, j:arl Cribbs, Robert
RIser and Tyral Minick.
Su.:-vlving are his wife, Mrs.
Winnie Smith Lowe: Brooklet;
OIIe daughter, Mrs. Ernest Boa­
en Jr., Guyton; one son, Jack
Lowe, Brooklet; one grandchild;
two sisters, Mrs. Marvin Beatty,
Statesboro, and Mrs. D. A.
Redd, Savannah; three brothers,
H. L. Lowe and B. I. Lowe,
both
01 Brooklet, and Lindsey Lowe,
. Savannah; several nieces and
nephews.
Barnes Funeral Home has
charge of arrangements.
FREE 100
J.� GREEN STAMPS
WITH THIS COUPON AT YOUR
Statebora, Ga.
& MEAT
BAllS
15%-oz.
Can
Libby's Y.llow Cling
Sliced Pe cche s
303
Can
DEEP SOUTH STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES
29,Limit onl 24-oz,withFood Order Jar
Libby's Halves Yellow
Cling Peaches
Libby's Delicious
Fruit Cocktail
THRIFTY MAID
303
Can
303
Can
Tomato Catsup
2 12-oz. 29,/Bots, r
Libby's
Bartlett Pears 303Can
Pkg. 17�Ot 6
LIGHT MEAT
FREE
150 HAMS
Big Drawing
Each Day
5 HAMS WILL BE GIVEN
AWAY EACH DAY FOR
THE NEXT 30 DAYS.
NOTHING TO BUY. JUST COME
IN AND REGISTER. BUT YOU
MUST REGISTER FOR EACH
DAY'S DRAWING. YOU DO
NOT HAVE TO BE PRESENT
TO WIN. NAMES OF
WINNERS WILL BE POSTED
IN THE STORE DAILY.
Butt or
Shank
Half
,
Legal Ad
ERY 2 15�
Plate Stew
1 �·19' WlLEY B. FORDHAMJONES LANE
Representatives of Bul­
loch County, Georgia
, 1·12·3tc No.2
LB.
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO INTRODUCE
LOCAL LEGISLATION
Notice is hereby given that
there will be introduced at the
January 1961 Regular Ses810n
of the General Assembly of
Georgia a bill to amend an Act
to create the City Court of
Statesboro In and for the Coun­
ty of Bulloch; to prescribe the
powers and duties thereof; to
define the jurisdiction thereof;
to provide tor compensation of
�:es�f��g�v:����s�t��� f!l:ij
(Georgi" Laws 1903, page 153),
as amended.
This 29th day of December,
1960.
Large
Stalks! FOR
SUPERBRAND
CHEESEW-D "BRANDED" U. S. CHOICE LAMB SALE
,
23�
35c
5 lb. 39�Bog
Fancy Red
ROME APPLES 3 Lbs. 39¢
French's
INST POTATOES 2 Pkgs. 69¢ TENDER, DELICIOUS LAMB
Loin Chops LB. 98,
MILD
MEDIUM
SHARP
8oOz. 39'" 13�-oz. 59'"Pkg. .,. Pkg. .,.
am
LB.
Superb rand
(OTTAGE CHEESE ���. 29�
SNAPPER
WiLEY B. FORDHAM
JONES LANE
Representatives of Bul­
loch County, Georgia
1·12·3tc No. I
Fillets of
RED
Smoked
SLAB
Pillsbury
CAN
I-lb. 39¢Not Sliced
NOTICE OF INTENTION
TO INTRODUCE
LOCAL LEGISLATION
Notice is hereby given that
there will be introduced at the
January 1961 Session of the
General Assembly of Georgia a
bill to amend an act, establlsh­
Ing Ihe date of change in com­
pensation of the members of
the Board of Commissioners or
Bulloch County, so as to cause
the effective date of change to
be the same for all members of
the Board of County Commls­
sioners and for other purposes.
This 29th day of December,
1960.
BACON
BISCUITS
LEAN, TENDER LAMB
Rib Chops u·79, W-D "BRADNEDH
fLAVORFUL SHOULDER
��Lamb Chops LB.
ASTOR SALT BISCUIT FLOUR
5 f 5°�ir��N 5 pL;g 29,
� �]]]]�O 50
.lDEIM THIS COuroN POI
J'60 Sl H 8rMI SI••p!o\t v.tI, HH"1t WIII,,·DI.I,In Addition T. Tho•• Relularly ,��E.rned When You Purcho.. "
ANY TWO
Palmetto Farms Salads
1-----------------
CITATION
IN THE COURT OF
ORDINARY OF BULLOCH
COUNTY
I" RE: Application of Rufus
t;��: �lIfr':!rt�:' �.�.
Moore, deceased. which order
for service by publication was
granted by said court on Dec­
ember 28, 1960.
TO: Clara J. Moore. Rufus
A. Moore. Mary Jo Bearden,
W. H. Moore, Bessie Anderson,
Minnie Mildred Martin, Mildred
Cone, George Uoyd Moore, and
all and singular the heirs at law
of said decedent.
You and each at you are
hereby commanded to be and
appear on the first Monday in
February, 1961 before the Court
of Ordinary of said county to
show cause, if any there be,
why the probate in solemn
form at the will of said decend­
ent should not be had.
WIT N E S S the Honorable
This 28th day of December,
1960.
PLAIN 26-oz,
Pkg.or
IODIZED
(reme Sandwich FAN (Y R I ( E
1 i;g 39, D���G 3 ��g 39¢CRACKIN'GOOD
Astor Fruit
COCKTAIL 4
Agen Frozen Raspberries or
����. $100 Strawberries 5
iV,,)rton Frozen Beef, Chicken, Turkey
N�a':' 19, �,!a,! t Pie s
Shrimp 10�Z. 51°0Hunt's
RiCMh,
Red
A 0 4 3���:. $100 R'O:i:"L S Pk"", 29'TO T JUICE, Hollowoy House Mom""
BEE F 5 Pkqs. $1
00
g:, 69, O[EOELLO�K�' 29;
p'INaEAPPL�
p�oswt A TOE S
4
R. P. MiKELL
(as) Clerk of Court of
Ordinary
Fred T. Lanier and Robert S.
Lanier, Attorneys for Petitioner
2-2·5tc No. 3
PKGS.Granulated Ivory
GIANT SIZEIVORY SNOW Lge. 33¢ Gt. 77¢Pkg. Pkg.
Pink
DREFT Lge. 35¢
Gt. 81¢
TIDE 59�
Pkg. Pkg.
Blue
CH t ER Lge. 33¢
Gt. 77¢Pkg. Pkg.
JUICE
51°°FOR5 NOTICEMRS. MARTHA JOINERVS.LEON PORTER JOINER
SUIT FOR DIVORCE
BULLOCH SUPERJOR COURT
JANUARY TERM, 1961
To Leon Porter Joiner, Defend­
ant in said matter:
You are hereby commanded
to be and appear at the next
term of the Superior Court of
Bulloch County, Georgia, to to
held on the 4th Monday in.
January, 1961 to answer the
complaint of the plaintiff, men­
tioned In the caption in her suit
ag&lnst you for divorce,
Witness the Honorable J. L.
Renfroe, Judge at .ald court.
This 22nd day of November,
1960.
HATI1E POWELL. Clerk
Bulloch Superior Court
Fred T. Lanier and Robert S.
Lanier, A ttorneys for Petitioner
1·12·2Ic No, "
V«/Il CHOICE l
ASlOt StlORTEN'NG
O� ,&.8
MlE R'JE�IM'r���• W�$!iOIl­'. MaR£. FOOD, 'OROI'It WITHBEANS 3
The Bulloch Het'uld - Page 10Why I Like Sl atesboro ��'h :'i.'�ar��;,;�t��� a��"��sSRufus Akins. During the week'
they visited Ca,los Lanier a d Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, January 5, 1961
continued from pane I family at Washlnglon. D. C.
n I--===.:.:.;::_=.:.:.:.::.:.::.:..;::..:;.:;.;,......:::.:---,;;..-----
enjoy living here because we nlshed the former from states- DBNMARK HOME
Icnjoy shopping here. horo. His seed and feed, fertt- DEMONSTRA
lONE OF THE main reasons I llzer and all necessities for the HAS CHRIS
TlON CLl�B
like to live 10 Str tesboro Is be- former can be purchased in
TMAS PAR ry
cause or Its educational advant- Statesboro. Also we find mar- The Denmark Horne 1)0010"
luges.
We have one of the best kets for cotton, tobacco, pen- stration Club metllbcrs enjoyed
colleges In the country located nuts, potatoes, pecans, corn or a Chrlstmos party at the home
ju�t outside the city limit, The any produce grown on the of Mrs, W. E. Gear, H. D. Agent'
IChlidren
here are offered a col- form. Miss Judy Web, assistant H D'
lege education without having I LIKE TO live In Statesboro Agent, assisted Mrs. Gear In' en:
to leave home. A college lik.e because Its people ore so prog- tertalnlng
Ga. Southern adds culture and resslve, they work together in !hose attending were, Mrs.
refinement to the town, we arc progress, such as inviting Tour-
Wilbur Fordham, Mrs. Clyde
offered high entertainment here ist with their beautiful motels Dixon, Mrs. J. T. Whitaker
which the citizens of not only and auractlve eating places
Mrs. R. P. Miller Mrs J M'
I Statesboro, but this section of whcre they always serve delict- Lewis, Mrs. A. G.' Rocker, 'Mrs:
I the Stale can enjoy. Before our ous food. Tourist like 10 stop
I. O. Mallard, Miss Joyce Mnll­
children reach college, too, nnd shop here because of nice, ard, Mrs. C. C. Deloach, Mrs.
S�atesboro has to offer them modern stores and friendly reo- H. D. Lanter, Mrs. Curtis South­
kindergarten. Grammar school, pic. Our modern Drug Stores well, Mrs. W. W. Jones and
and high school with lhelr are always ready' to serve them Mrs. Cecil Davis.
mnny advantages such as the in a flrendly manner
•••
band and other. which I could THERE ARE MANY other On Friday night before Christ-
mention. reasons why I like living in
mas the Intermcdlntes, Juniors.
ONE OF THE finest attrnc- Statesboro, just can't rnenuon
and Young Folks of Harville
tlons to Statesboro Is Its well all of them such as the strong Bap�st Ch�rc� went Caroling
equipped hospital with Its fine Bunks here, where we could � be Shutlns, being chaperon.
Doctors and nurses. This hospl- borrow money if it became no-
y Mr. and Mrs. Walter
tal serves not only the town and cessary, also the modern, con"
Royals.
county but many people from a venient grocery stores where �rs. C. C. DeLooch had her
distance. It makes us feel more we enjoy buying food. Rockwell
children and their families as
secure to know that we will be Manufacturing Co. adds much guests
on Christmas Day. ,-----------------------,
well cared for when illness to OUr town and the fine peo-
Mr. a�d Mrs. John Howard
comes our way. pie it brought to our town make
and family of Savannah visited
on Ileeemher 30 . our
life more enjoyable in many
IMrs.
Elta Fordham during the
IU
STATESBORO IS g row i n g ways. holidays.
rap,dl.y in every way. So many THERE ARE LOTS of other Miss Annette Fields of Savan-
The annual hrlstmas pro- uvea in Savannah during the Funeral services (or Marion beautifUl. hon;-es bei�g. built, in reasons why J like to live in na� �isited Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt
gram was held at the Nevils holidays. every dlrectton building now Statesboro but I can't mention
Gnffm over lhe weekend.
Methodist hurch on Friday Mr. and Mrs Owen Anderson
Asher Mc'iulc, 74, who died sections but. the �own still has all of them, but I must mention Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zetter­
night, December 23. The chil- Mr and Mrs Rayburn Ander- Wednesday. December 28, in 0, country air which I like. Its WWNS Radio Station it means
ower and Mr. and Mrs. Walter
dren, fro.1ll the nursery through SOil, und Mr, and Mrs. Ken- the Bulloch Hospital after a really
a country town, surround- so m.uch to Statesboro and the Royals and family were Satur­
tho Intermedlnte classes partici- ny Anderson were Christmus short I'Iness, were conducted at.
cd by some of the finest farm- surrounding country, they give day evening supper guests of
pated In the first pnrt of the dinner guests of Mr. und Mrs. 3 . . ,land in. the State,' Statesboro is us good program and use a fine
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams.
program, and the narrator, Kuy Olan Anderson.
. p.n:. Friday, December 30 at a farming center and provides selection of records we enjoy Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchel
Hendrix, gave the story of M _
the Noonday Baptist Church by the farmers all of their needs th
' had as guests Mo d .
Chrlstrnas which was inter-
r, und Mrs. Charles 1.:.llIson the Rev. J. W. 1.1'00ms and the
' .f em.
' n ay evening
and son of Sn dl d M d
The !atest �n farm !mplements WE EN,JOY Jiving in States- Mr. and Mrs, Ernest William�
spersed with the entire group M J
s r � un r. on Rev. J. H. Blan+on. Duriol was The latest 111 form implements boro, "Where Nature Smiles," and Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zet-
singing the carols in the Sec-
rs. ames E I II n g ton and in the church cemetery b b h h
ond part or the 'program was daughters of Statesboro spent
. �nn e aug t ere. Also any and truly progress has the right terower.
the IIghling of the birthday can.
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Surviving ore his wit", Mrs.
implement needed can be Iur- of way. Mr .. and Mrs. Harley Simms
dies which followed the "Christ-
H, C. Burnsed, Bertha Snelgrove McNure; two
and family of Savannah spent
rid f M Ii All daughters. Mrs. Rufus Brown',
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs.
mos Message," given by lhe 'r en s 0 r." tt en are Ralph Miller.
Rev. \V. E. Chappel, pastor of glad to know thut he came
Twin City, and Mrs. Dorothy Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Royal had
the Nevils Church bock home last week after a Branting, Tampa. Fla.;
two sons, D k NThe large birthd'ay cake was few days stay in the Bulloch Rufus F. McNure, Savannah, enmar ew S as guests, Monday, Mr. andC t H It I and William F. McNure, States. Mrs. H. O. Royal and fami·
:�����;��l� !�nu�n��c:he'���e. o��. Yondo:r:' '[Ilis Roundtree boro; 13 grandchildren and nine
Iy, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Royal
As ehch was lighted by th� and doughter, Judy of Savan. great·grandchildren; one sister, By
MRS. H. H, ZETTEROWER ':;d family, Mr. and Mrs. Walter
pastOI' those having n birthday· noh, !lpent a few dlt-Js last week Mrs. Della RoJiney Twin City; °Myal
and family and Joe Alen.
J several nieces and' nel}hews.
r. and Mrs. Edsel Zetterow-
in that particular month came with the.l. C. WutC'rs Sr. ramlly. er and daughters of Oklahoma
forward and placed a conlribu· Mr. and Mrs. 4tytoll Sikes Barnes Funcrul Horne had
The Denmark Sewing Club Orlando and Tavares Fla Mrs City and Mrs. Hugh Tarte and
tion toward the Building Fund nnd chiidrull of Sovnnnah spent charge or arrangements. �vill .meet at ils regular meet· Zetterower accompa�ied' the� Dianne or Augusta visiled Mr.
on the oltar. t.he ho1idHYs with Mr. and Mrs. Ing
time at 2:30 at the home of Ito Florida. and Mrs. C. A. Zetterower dur-
TIle soclul hour follOWed ot Coy Sikes. Mr. and Mrs. Dc\Vcese Mllr-
Mrs. I<elly Williams, instead of ing the weelc
which time the 25 pound birth- Mr. and Mrs. Wilton Rowe tin ,:.IIlcl Joyce, Mrs. R . .I. Mor-
ilt the home or Mrs. E, W. De· Miss Hazel Mallard of Atlan· Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Zetter-
d�y cake wa� cut and served t� and children were Christmas ris .Ir., all of Savannnh lind Mr.
Loach, as previously announced. ta spent Ihe Christmas holidays ower had as guests Sunday, Mr.
t e guests With coffee and frUit dinner guests or M and Mrs rnd Mrs. Charles Deal were • • •
With her mother, Mrs. I O. and Mrs. H. H. Royals, Mr and
P�."cI:l A:.,';[oxlmatcly 150 pea. Challes Anderson at Regisler.· Sund.y lunchoon guests of Mr. Mrs. W. L. Zetterower Sr. �alla'd .�n�
family. While here, Mrs. James Stevenson of Miami
p n en . Mr. nnd Mrs. Quay Milchell and Mrs. Wullon Nesmith. spent Sunday night with Mr. e��y V�I e Mrs. Mallard's par· and Mr. and Mrs. Chris Ryals
Mr. ond Mrs. J. E. Denmark
and son of Savannah, Mr. and and Mrs. H. H. Zetterower ,s, .1'.
and Mrs. Sturdivent and children of Savannah.
and sons of Savannah visited Mrs. Gene Joyce and daughters Mr. and
Mrs. ChPrles Deal, Mrs. J. H. Ginn visited 'Mr
at Sorchs, Ga. On December 20, Mr. and
during the holidays with Mr.
of Pooler, Mr. end Mrs. Clinton Mr. and Mrs. Bobl�y Martin and and Mrs. Rudolph Ginn i� Misses Barbara, Hazel and �rs.
H. H. Zetterower had as
and Mrs. Walter Lanier. Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. \Villie little son, Tim. MISS Pat Moore Sandersville durin th h l' Joyce Mallard visiterl M.rs J M
danner guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Lawyne lIer and sons of Hodges,
Mr, 3nd Mrs. Austin and Buddy Anderson were Wed· days
g e 0 I·
Mallard :!.t Garrau'
G.a Ch·· t'
Fred Brannen of Statesboro,
ISavannah spent Christmas with Lewis of Claxton, Mr. and Mrs. nesday night supper guests of
.
.. mas Day.
lo,. flS - �rs. H. O. Shuptrine nnd son,
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arlie
J. M. Lewis and Mr. and
Mrs'IMr.
and Mrs. Preston Turner. Mr: and Mrs. Sylas Williams MR" . Jimmy of Chattanooga, Tenn.
Futch. Johnnie Olliff of Savvannah
and little son of Woodbury, Gau r.. L. Akllls l:f I erdmana, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
visited during the holidays with
Miss Ramona N e Sill i t h of spent the holidays with Mr. and. '::-----------------------I
Mr. Bud Mrs. Mal c a I In Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Lewis and T�mpa, Fin., spent the holidays Mrs. Ulus Williaw�o;. !
.----------------================
Hodges, I Mr. find Mrs. Julian Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Lewis. With her �arenls, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Cloyce Marlin 1
Hodges, Mr. and Mrs. Cook, Friends of Mr, and Mrs. C. J, H. W. Simth. had as dinner guests Christmas'
Mrs. Corter, all of Suvannah, Martin arc glnd to know that Mrs. R . .I. Morris of Savan. Day.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones,
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hnr· they have returned .home n_ftcr nah spent last weekend with �rs. J. O. Alford: Mrs. W. L.ris, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert severn I weeks stay III Jackson- her p:Hents M d M C.I Zetterower Sr., MISS Fay Sand-Weatherbee, all visited during ville, Fill. Mr. Martin having Martin
' r. an rs. . ers and Hollis Martin.
Chrlslmas with Mr. and Mrs. been a patient at the Baptist
.
Mrs. D. W. Bragan and Jane
O. H. Hodges. Memorial Hospital there. Mr. and Ml's. Charles and visited relatives in Jacksonville
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Martin Mr. and Mrs. Billy Futch and Marty and Sonia Nesmith were Fla., last week.
'
and daughter, Donna Sue, and children a_nd Mr. nnd Mrs. Hnr· last Saturday dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Jones
Mrs. Cohen Lanier visited rein· old Waters and daughter visited Mr. and Mrs. Charlie R. Deal. and C. W. ZeUerower spent a
during the holidays with Mr. f d
.
and Mrs. Chancy Futch. Miss Zeuda Anderson spent e�v .
ays With relatives in
o few days last week with Mr, MiamI. Fla.,
last week.
:lI1d Mrs. K.enny Anderson in Mr. nnd Mrs. Franklin Zetter-
Statesboro. ower vis'�ed Mr. and Mrs. Wm.
Cromley last week in Brooklet.
Mr. and Mrs. Zetterower and
Linda were Thursday night sup­
per guests of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Ryals.
Mrs. Hester Waters was hap·
py to have ail ot her children
and grnndchildJ1en Christmas
Day.
Chnrlie Cone Deloach of the
Naval Air Base, Jacksonville,
Fla .• spent Christmas week with
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Mitchell.
Mrs. H. O. Shuptrine and Jim­
m¥ of Chattanooga, Tenn .• visit·
Mr. and Mrs. J.M.Rowewere ed Mr. and MIS. \V. S. Brannen
Mr. and Mrs.. 1.' M. Rowe in Statesboro and Mr. and Mrs.
were among those who
auend./H.
H. Zetterower during the
ed the ew Year's dinner at the holidays. While here they also
home of Mr. and Mrs. Leodel visited Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Ed­
Smith at Richmond Hill Sunday. monds and other relatives in
DOYLE E. MORRIS I �Ir. IIl1d
Mrs. Darwin Bohler
PROMOTED WITH lind children, Terry, Jeff,
and
738TH ENGINEER COMPANY Beth, spent hrlstlllal Day
In
GRANITE CITY, ILL.-Doyle
Savallnah with Mrs. Rr.uhael
E. Morris, r,( n of Mr. and MI'S,
Collms and falllily.
Wadlo E Mo"lo, Route I,
Statesboro Ga., recently was
promoted to specialist four Toba-o Plantswhile serving with the 7381h "" '
Engineer Company at Granite
City (111.) Englncer Depot. J. V. Tillman & Son
Specialist Morris, a ware' are booking orders
houseman in the company, en- for tobacco plants.
tered the Army in April 1959
and received basic training at Place your order now.
Fort Jackson, S. c. Orders will be filled
as they are booked.
J. V. Tillman
and Son
Statesboro, Ga.
The 24·year·old soldier is a
1954 graduate of Brooklet High
School.the crowd back while walling for the clock to strike 9:00 a.m.
Mondey. Jnnuary2 when The Curtis Youngblood Co. held a one-day "blitz" sale offering many
bargains for his customers during the one-day holiday thnt was observed for New Years Day,
since It fell on Sunda. Many hundreds of people took advantage of theh holiday 'a shop ., The
Curtis Youngblood Co. l leruld PhOlO Adv.
had as Friday night supper
guests, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. De­
Loach, and Phyllis, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Royal, Charles and
Linda, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank­
lin Zetterower.Rites held for
M. A. McNureNevils News
NEW
lIy MilS. JIM ROWE
Office Hours
Monday,
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thut'sday
9 a.m. to 4 p.rn,
Friday ..
Saturday
9 a.m. to 4 p.lIl,
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
9 a.m. to 4 p.m,
9 a,m. to 6 p.m.
, CLOSED
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
OF STATESBORO
Mkeep that NEW
look with
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING�
'. Bay's Blue Ribbon Service
• Top Value Stamps--a Bonus
• Cam�lete Line of Goodrich Tires Batter­
ies and Accessories
OPEN HOUSE CELEBRATION
FRI.
By MRS. JIM ROWE
·SAI., JAN. 6 and 7
BAY SERVICE STATION
and
Mr. and Mrs, Cooper Undt!l'- Owen Anderson will leave
wood of Register and Mr. and Jflnuary 4 to go back to FOl't
Mrs. Arthur Brown of Portal Ileed, Texas. He spent the holl­
�sited Sunday. n(�ternoon with days with his wife here, Mrs.r. and Mrs. Arlie F�toh. H a z e 1 McDougald Andel'son
las�r��ec�ail�o�oc�����l�e s��t und his parents, Mr. and Mrs:
.
' ., Olnn Anderson and other rela-
w�th her fnthe�, C. J. Martin. tives. He has been stationed in\V 0 was � patient. at the Bap- Texas every since September
tst Memonal Hospital there. 1960
'
Marty and Sonia Nesmith
.
spent last week with Mr. and Sammy Groover was Thurs-
Mrs. Charles Deal. day night supper guest or Ben·
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Price of ny Anderson.
Register, Mr. and Mrs. \Vilton
Rowe nnd fAmily were Friday
night supper guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Rowe.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnie Mobley
. and little son, Jerry, and Jim
Bird, all or Savannah and Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Martin nnd
daughter, Don n a Sue, were
Sundny dinner guests of Mr,
and Mrs. Harold Smith and Mrs.
Cohen Lallier.
Buddy Anderson and Pat
Moore Were last Friday night
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Deal.
Fair Road Statesboro. Ga.
SPECIAL OFFER FREE! FREE!
says 5 Ibs. Sugar with the
chase of 10 or more
Ions of gasoline.
50 Top Value Stamps to
every customer in addition
to stamps for their purchase
pur­
gal-WORSTED·TEX
MODEL LAUNDRY
NEWacross from the
courthouse
IN STATESBORO
FREE BALLONS AND CANDY FOR THE CHILDREN
Drive-In For Bay Service Station Features
but at. the same add ress and almost
the same name offering a NEW, ADDED
SERVICE.
POplar 4-3234
Statesboro Roofing &
Sheet Metal Company
(formerly Statesboro Sheet Metal Co.)
Under New Owner�hip and Management
• BONDED ROOFING by experienced
personnel.
• FREE ESTIMATES on any job-large or
small.
• ROOFING OF ALL TYPES for all types
of structures. BAY SERVICE STATION
DO NOT USE
,JAPANESE TUBES!"
"WE INSTALL ONLY TOP QUALITY
TUBES MADE IN THE U,S,A." WE
FEATURE SYLVANIA SILVER
SCREEN 85 PICTURE TUBES AND
SYLVANIA QUALITY "SMALL"
TUBES
Sheet Metal Work and Blow Pipe Work
StatesboroFair Road
W. Northside Dr. Phone PO 764-5606
FRANKLIN
48 E. Main St.
RADIO
E. R. CLARKE, ! new) Manager
SERVICES
PO 4-2553
GET TOP VALUE STAMPS AS AN EXTRA VALUE_
,
Statesboro
",,-
'II'!
THE :/BULLOCH
NATIOilfAL AWARb WINNER
19.57
Notional EdltOl ial Association
�elter Newspaper Contest
HERALDav
A PrJ_WlnDI••
NeWlpall_
1960
"'Ior N.w........
Coal•••• I
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,City Council 1961 committee
appointments are announced
Mayor Bill Bowen today an- I-------------------------
1-----------­
nounces the committee appoint-
monts of members of the City •
ounei! of Statesboro for 1961.
They arc:
Finance: Osborne C. Banks,
chairman; .I. Brantley Johnson, M- h t �Henry C. Lanier, A. B. Mc· erc an s groupDouguld and T. E. Rushing. .
Streets: T. E. Rushing. chcir­
man; J. Brantley Johnson and
Osborne C. Banks.
Water and Lights: A. B. Me- M tid' tDougald, che irmnn: Henry C. e. I 0 IS'
,
Lanier, and J. Brantley John-
Josh Lanier or Lanier Jewel­
ers was named president of 'he
Merchants Division of States­
boro and B u I I 0 c h County
Chamher of Commerce at the
annual meeting held at the
county courthouse on Wednes­
day rnornlng. January 4. Mr.
Lanier succcedes Jimmy Gunter.
The new president and AI
Gibson. executive secretory to
the Chamber of' Commerce,
were Instructed to rework the
merchant categories of lhe
Merchants Division so that a
better cross-section of the busi­
ness community would result.
Mr. Gibson slated thet new
categories will be set up and
that meetings of the members
in each category will be held
to discuss and resolve problems.
HIGH LOW
Mon., Jan. 2 ...... 85 37
Tues" Jan, 3 .,.... 58 34
Wed" Janj 4 55 28
Thurs" Jan. 5 ,. 58 28
Friday, Jan. 6 , •.••• 85 27
Sat., Jan. 7 70 34
Sun., Jan. 8 62 110
Conference held
here today
Sanitation: Hen.ry C. Lnnler,
chairman; Osborne C. Bunks
and T. E. Rushing.
Property: J. Brantley John­
son, chairman; A. B. McDouguld
and Henry C. Lanier.
Police: A. B. M c D 0 u g a I d ,
chairman; Osborne C. Bunks
nnd T. E. Rushing,
Fire: Osborne C. Banks, chair·
man; T. E. Rushing and A. B.
McDougald.
Nat u r a I Gas: .1. Brantley
Johnson, chairman; Henry C.
Lanier and T. E. Rushing.
Tempei ature •.•
Highs arr1 Low8
The thermometer readln",
for the week of �onday,
January 2, through Sunday,
Jcnuary 8, were 88 follows:
Announcement is made this
week that the Savannah District
Conference of the Methodist
Church will be held at the Pitt·
man Park Methodist Church
here today, Thursday, January
12, begioning at 9:30 o'clock
this ·morning.
TIlO Rev. Frank L. Robertson,
district superintendent, will pre­
side.
Bishop John Owen Smith, the
new bishop of the Atlanta urea,
will preach at the morning wor·
ship hOllr.
Reports will be made at the
conference by district secreta·
ries of evangelism, missions,
education, stewardship, social
concerns and town and country.
District membership in the
fifty·one charges totals 2�,770.
Church school membershil) is
16,395.
11,e Rev. L. E. Houston Jr.
is pastor of the Pittman Pork
Church.
'lba merchants agreed to
continue the Wednesday nfter­
noon closing ot 12 o'clock noon
except for the last two Wednes­
day afternoons in November
and the four Wednesday after·
noons in December of this year. ..1-----------.
The stores will remain open all -='---
day those six Wednesday after·
noons. (November 22 and 29 and
December 6, 13, 20 and 27).
The holidays for 1961 were
set to follow the ones observed
during 1960. With Christmas
coming 'on Monday, the stores
will be closed that day, Decem·
ber 25.
The daily closing houn for
1961 are to be the same as they
were in _l960. Monday through
Friday, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. ("xcept
Wednesdays as noted above)
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wed·
nesday, 9a.m. to 12, except dur·
ing the pre-Christmas season.
(see above)
Two speCial events were �et
up including n Tobacco Festival,
tenatively planned for August
17.18·19, and A Fall Festival of
Values planned for November
2.3.4 with The Auto Show sel
for the same dates.
The Santa Claus Train will
run again on Friday, December
709 marriage licensesl-I.----
issued here in 4 years
RECREATION BOARD HONORS veteran City CouncilmEn. Shown here I'it 10 right are Mayor Bill Bowen, Mr. Inman Foy Sr.,
Rufus Anderson and Everett Williams after a speCial m,e �.ing cf the Statesboro Board of Recreation and Recreation Council at
the Rec Center on Friday, January 5. Bronze plaques were presented to M '. Foy and Mr. Anderson in appreCiation for their work
for
lhe youth of the community through the Recreation pro�ram. Mr. Foy retired from the City Council at
the end of his term of
office on December, 1960. after more than twenty years public service. Mr. Anderson retired after eight years of service to become
clerk of the Bulloch Superior Court. The presentation of the plaques was made by Mr. Willi:!ms, chairman of the Recreation
Board. Present at the ceremonies were the members of the City CounCil A. B. McDougald, Osborne Bunks, T. E. Rushing, J. Brantley
Johnson and Henry Lanier.
LIFE UNDERWRITERS
TO MEET HERE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 Rainfall
for tI,o week:
None.
Miss Helen Masters, Mission·
ary Nurse, who 'servves In Ire,
Nigeria, will be the speaker.
She will talk on "God So Loved
The World," describing her
work on the mission field and
bringing news direct from her
mission station,
I. E. Fordham, president of
the Statesboro Life Under·
writers Association, announced
today that the group will meet
at Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen on
Friday, January 13. Mr. M. ,I.
Curran, general agent of the
Pilot Life Insurance Comp!l:ny,
will be the guest speaker. Mr.
Curran is a graduate of the
Springfield College of Mobile,
t��:a��/'en��d ��en ;�� �n:�r;, ·chool. 1le Mgan In the Insur·
once business nine years ngo.
He and .Mrs. Cursn and their
,The JanuarY, 106! Term of _f_iv_e_c_h_i_ld_r_en_l_iv_e_in_s_a_va_n_n_a_h. STATESBORO LIONS
Bulloch Superior Court will HEAR AL GIBSON AT
convene here On Monday, .Ianu· JUNIOR WOMAN'S
CLUB TUESDAY MEETING
Fry 23, with Judge Walton TO MEET AT
REC
Usher presiding, Judge Usher CENTER THIS
AFTERNOON The Statesboro Lions Club
is the fo�mer solicitor who was Members of the Statesboro
had as their speaker this week
elected Judge of the Ogeechee Junior Woman's Club are re- Mr. Al Gibson,
executive Se·
Judicial Circuit in the state minded of the club's meeting cre:al'Y or the Statesboro
and
primary nnd General Election this afternoon, January 12, at Bulloch County
Chamber of
last year. Court will convene at
13:30
o'clock at the Statesboro Commerce. Mr. Gibson spoke to
10 a.m. Recreation Center. The Internn- the Lions on "Union
Power in a
tiona I Affairs committee will Free Economy." Gibson was
Grand jurors. drawn to serve have the program. introduced by AI Southerland.
are P. F. MartlO, Jr., C. Ward . _
Hag�n, C. B. McAllister, Curtis
W. Southwell, W. Lee McElve·
en, .I. Roy Kelly, J. Frank Dlliff,
Arnold J. Woods, B. Tenner,
R�y Trapnell, Charlie Joe Mat·
hews, E. C. Carter, Chas. G.
Lewis, Cluise Smith, Horace Z.
Smith, Lester F. Wat.ers, L. G.
B!!nks, Dorris R. Cason, C. L
Cartee, Z. F. Tyson, H. L. At· 1 _
well, H. G. Anderson, Lester E.
Brannen (South Main Street),
Rufus G. Brannen (#6), B. B.
Morris, Ro!;ert I. Brack and
Harry I. Brunson.
Baptist WMU to
Superior CourtBulloch 4-H Club me mbers, meet here
I
�anuarJ-16.11I.
to convene here
eaders -honored wbth Awards M-' d' ... J' ._
-
23. on &y� an.
More than 200 member of Bulloch County 4·H
'Clubs, their parents and friends, gathered at the Sallie
PTA Council to Zetterower elementary school Monday evening, Janu­
ary 9 for the Annual 4-H Cluq Recognition and Awards
Night.
The annual meeting of the
Baptist Woman's Missionary
Union of the Ogeechee River
Association will be held on
January 16 and January 17, The
January 16 meeting will be at
the Calvary Baptist Church in
Statesboro beginning at 7:30
p.m. The January 17 meeting
will be at the First Baptist
Church in Statesboro beginning
at 10 a.m.
meet January 14
at Register
Bill Smith, son of Mr. and,
Mrs. W. H. Smith, pre�idcd at
the event at which seventy-one
Achievement certificates and
pins were awarded to 4·H mem·
bers, four Awards of the Silver
Clover, two Alumni Recogni­
tion Certificates and twenty­
three Local Leader Recognition
Certific!ltes were awarded.
Dr. Karl Sax to
speak at GSC
January 19·20
An inspirational program
around the theme, HFor The
Love of Christ Constraineth Us,"
will be presented.
The Bulloch County Council
of Parent . Teachers Associa·
tions will meet at the Register
elementary school for its reg­
ular January meeting on Satur·
day, January 14, beginning' at
10 o'clock. in the morning.
Mrs. Cluise Smith, council
president, urges each locol PTA
president to bring a delegation
of at least ten members to the
meeting.
Greetings will be given by
James Hood. president of the
Reg i s t e r PTA, Mrs. Helen
Adams, principal. and H. P.
Womack, county school super·
inlendent.
Jane Lanier, daughter of Mr. Dr. Karl Sax, Visiting prores·
and Mrs. Brool(ks Laniel', pre- sor of Genetics .:it North Caroli·
sented the' special guests 2t III Stete College, Raleigh, N. C.,
the meeting. Annette Mitchell, will speak at Georgia Southern
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. V. L. College in Statesboro, on Janu­
Mitchell of Nevils, reviewed ory 19 ood 20, under the au·
4·H achievements and accom· spices of the Visiting Biologists
plishments by the members dur- Program of the American In·
ing 1960. stitute of Biological Sciences.
Mrs. Earl Lester presented Two very dliferent areas of
.Judy Nesmith, daughter of Mrs. research _ the world popula·
Charles Deal, the 4·H Trophy tion problem and the genetics
for Achievement. of ornamental trees and shrubs
Olhers on the program in· _ will be among those discuss­
cluded S�e Belcher and Donna ed by Dr. Sax,l His host at
?ue Martin who led the. group Georgia Southern will be 01'.
III .4-H Club song.s; Ma�tle Ne- John A. Boole.
smith and Lugcnla Smith �vho Dr. Sax studied at Washing·
led the pledge to the Allle�lca.n ton State University and at
Flag; Emma Small and D,cklC Harvard (Sc. D. in 1922). He
Dollar. who sang vocal so�o� was botany professor at th9Judy Stephens who led the . Arnold Arboretum and taught
Club pledge; Mrs: \V. E. G��r cytogenetics Et Harvard forwho presented the 4·H GII.IS 1110re than 20 years. }fe has 1'e·
awards, Jones Peebles who ple- ceived a Guggenheim Fellow­
sen ted the 4·H Boys awards and ship and will soon leave for
County Aeent Roy Powell who Oxford Universily, England.
made the ad.ult leader aw.ards. Some of the scientific organi·
Harold JOiner, farm editor of zations Dr. Sax belongs to are
the Atlanta Journal, was the the National Academy of Sci�
guest speaker. !:ie was present· ences, the Radiation Research
ed by Mary, Alice Belcher. �ne Society, the Genetics Society ofof the state s most outstnndlllg America (president in 1959),
4·H Club mem!)ers. and the BOlanical Society of
Amelica,
TURKEY SUPPER AT
SALLIE ZETTEROWER
SCHOOL JANUARY 25
The PTA of the Sallie Zet·
Sircc January I, 1957, through tarower elementary school will
December 31, 1960, the Ordi· hav� its aonual PTA SUI>per
nary of Bulloch County, R. P.
• Miss Sara Stephens, Girls'
(Bob) Mikell, has issued 709
at the school on Wednesday Auxiliary director for the Worn·
morringe licenses. By years this night,
January 25, beginning an's Missionary Union, of Geor·
is broktn down as follows: 1957,
and 6 o'clock and continuing gia, will also be at the meeting
t 76; 1958, 166; 1959, 182 and
u n til 9 o'clock. ''Take·out'' and will present the Jubilee
1960, 185. plates
can be bought or sup- Goals for the year.
Additional activities in the per
can be eaten in the school
Mrs. Donald Scarborough ofcafetorium. Plates will be $1
ordinary's office for the four· for adulls a_nd 50 cents for chil- the Calvary Baptist Church is
year period include the admiU- Th bl····t d t associational president.
ance to probate of 101 wills,
dren. e pu IC IS IllVI e 0
fifty.two Letters of A.dministra.
eat supper that night ut the The nursery will be open at
tion granted, forty·four Letters
schOOl Or come by and order
both meet,'ngs to care ror nre�
d a "take·oul" plate.
Y
of Guardianship g ran t e 'I------------ school children.twenty·six petitions for Year's t------------
Support granted and 101 "com·
mitrnent" or "lunacy" hearings
held ..
Thos. F. Renfrow, C. M. Rob·
bins Jr., E. J. Register, Willis
N. Roberts, \Villiam P. Rimes,
W. W. Robertson, Rafe Newton,
W. B. Bowen, Turncr Lee,
Stoth"d Deal, John Paul Nevil,
Leland Riggs, and W. Reginald
Newsome.
FOR TUESDAY MORNING
JANUARY 24 AT 9 A. M.
J. D. Dossey, H. H. Godbee,
Henry J. Ellis, Mrs. L. M. Dur·
den, E. W. DeLoach Jr., Weldon
E. Dupree, J. Walter Holland,
Bennie A. Hendrix, C. Inman
Dekle, L. W. D0..11 .Jr., J. B.
Johnson (45th), Wendell H.
Rockett, T. E. Rushing, W. W.
Mann, Roy Deal, Robert F.
Donaldson, Mrs. M. Frank De·
Loach, E. F. Denmark, Mrs.
Camilla A. Lanier, A. F. Trap­
nell, Alvin Rocker, J. F. Ro­
berts, Clomer McGlammery;
Also 17. P. Newton, Joe G.
Hodges, Bobby Martin, Albert
J. Roesel, Wilton Hodges, Rem·
er L. Brady Jr., Bertie F. Bow·
en, James Cail, B. Carroll MilleT.
FOR THURSDAY MORNING
JANUARY 26 AT 9 A. M.Dr. Samuey T. Habel of Geor·
gia Southern College will be
the principal speaker. He will
talk on "Things that Happen to
Children in the Home, School
and Community that Affect
Their Mental Health."
The Register PTA will bD
hosts at dinner which will be
served at 12 o'clock noon. The
me e tin g will adjourn after
dinner.
Herbert Gay, Sam L. Bran·
nen, Pratt Edenfield, Williams
A. Hodges Jr., James M. Blitch,
1. E. Bowen Jr., C. M. Boatman,
H. Lehman Franklin, Robert J.
Bland, Mrs. Mamie H. Bondur­
ant, James A. Denmark, C. 0.1-----------­
Bohler Lemuel Bonnett, James
F. Bland, J. Math Bowell, James
p. Collins, G. C. Coleman Jr.,
Edward O. Cone, Rupert Clarke,
R. L. Brinson, Homer E. Cason,
W. C. Graham, Thos. F. How·
"nff M. E. Ginn, Fred W.
Hodges Jr., J. L. Durden and
Joe P. Johnston.
SOUTHEAST BULLOCH PTA
TO MEET WEDNESDAY
JANUARY 18 AT 3:30 Saturday and
LADIES CIRCLE OF
STATESBORO PRIMlTIVE
BAPTIST CHURCH MEET evening classes
at esc'
The Southeast Bulloch High
School PTA will meet Wednes·
day, January 18, at 3:30 o'clock
in the lib r a r y. The pro-
gram, "Slrengthening the Home set
through Physical Fittness," will
be under Lhe direction of Mrs.
Morgan Waters.
The Ladies Circle of the
Statesboro Primitive B apt i s t
Church will meet Monday arter­
noon, January 16, at 3:30 in the
church annex.
Registration of students for
Saturday and evening classes
during lhe winter.spring term
will be conducted in the Marvin
Pittman School, February 4,
8:30 a.m., for the Saturda�
classes .
Site selected for
Federal building
Senator Herman Talmadge
advised the Bullo�h Herald
!list night just before It went
to press that the General
Services Administration yes·
terday selected the property
on North Main St-reet at
Sharpe Street as the site for
the new Federal Bulldlng to
be constructed in Statesboro.
Acquisition of the site is con·
tingcnt on its availability at
a reasonable cost to the gov­
ernment.
1\Jesday evening classes will
be registered February 7, 6:00
p.m., Room No.3, Admlnlstra·
tion Building.
Courses to be offered on Sat·
urday, which lead to the M. Ed.
degree, will be Education 502,
The Nature and Conditions of
Learning; Education 420G. Fund·
amentals of a Guidance Pr0-
gram,
The Tuesday evening pro·.
gram will offer Education 511,
Problems in Teaching Arithme­
tic; Education 526, Me" t a I
Health and Hygiene.
The Saturday and evening
class term will run from POOru·
ary 4·May 23.
Shurpe Street is the street
between the home or Mr. and
Mrs. Harry Cone and the
First Baptist Church.
- '
IT WAS A GREAT NIGHT for Bulloch County 4.Hcrs as they gathered at the Sallie Zetterower \Lamplighter."
In froot of him at the speaker's table are Jane Lanier, Annette Mitchell and Bill
elementary school Monday night, January 9, for their annual Recognition and �wards Night. Shown
Smith. Next is shown Counly Agent RoY' powel.l reading
one of the Certificate of Awards. At his
here are some of the highlights of the affair. Left to right shows Ha.rold JOiner, farm editor of left are
Mr. Joiner, Mrs. Joiner and Mary Alice Belcher. Extreme right, Mr. Powell Is .presenting
lhe Atlanta Journal, as he addressed the gathering'. Dickie Dollar is seen as he sang "The Old Mr. Wm.
H. Smith J r. n Five Yeor Award of the Silv{'r Clover
